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Post Correspondent 

ISRAELI SOLDIER KILLED 

Two Migs downed after 

Syrian border flareup 
Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

aS a eet Hamre St try oe '¢ flareup alon: - < 
shot down two Syrian Mig 21 jets ia ἃ presunset dopfight thet followed 

mtiine posta and a sab- 
stretch of the 

an early afternoon air strike at two 
sequent shelling of the Israeli line slong a 
Golan Heights. 

The Israel Army spokesman said 
ali Israeli planey returned safely 
from their missions. He said two 
Kiger t were wounded in the shell- 

which ended at 6 p.m. Damage 
was caused to buildings, vehicles 
and electricity poles on the Israeli 
side. Rav-Turai Hirsch sustained 
fatal wounds. 

(The Syrians claimed they shot 
down four Israel planes, two by 
anti-aircraft fire. The Israel spokes- 

Syrian 

12.30 p.m. yesterday blasted these 
bases. A senior Army officer told 
military correspondents yesterday, 
“We hold the host country of the 
terrorists responsible for acts car- 
ried out from its territory.” 
The Syrian response came at 5.12 

p.m. with massive shelling ali oleag 
the éastern border of the Gclaz. 
The fire was returned. However. 20 
minutes later Israel planes were 
called to silence the Syrian artillery. 

At this stage, the Syrians sent 
out their aireraft, which outnumber- 

{ ed the Israeli planes. In an eacour- 
ter south-east of the border, two 
Migs were shot down, The rest of 
the Syrian plunes turned cail, and 
the Israel Air Foree could then 
finish its task at cus: It ls under- τς 8. negotiatio: has [8 negotiations were entering have a very high priority” in oe ee geet ee Πα East cow cost 45, 50,55 or 60 ag. Routes man flatly denied the claim 

aa hee, ould hoe “ἀξ could explode at Pg Mr ‘Nixon's views becanse that now cost 25 ag. will rise to 30, : stood that the Migs were hit by 

τὸ no early in an interview with the White House correspondent and those now requiring 8 30 or 40 gout, ον Syrian MIBS were shot air-to-air missiles, 
τ .8 “ A correspondent of the down in Syrian territory some 15 

18 Viemamese Communists ac- “The . ar News.” — μον ticket remain ἃ i kms. from Israeli postions. 
- ashington delaying ve & Vi 2. ῳ : ‘aoe 
ee με othe’ treaty z the high priority because while pri ‘Talks before Jan. V ‘A spokesman for Dan told The [5 the late afternoon strike, the SYRIAN VERSION 

“4 gtrengthen South Viemam and Mideast ‘been, over the NEW YORK (INA). — Nixon Ad- Jerusalem Post last night that the Israeli jets, in addition to downing The Jerusalem Post ἄταν affairs 

’ @ giant airlift was Souple off ‘yeare, in 2 period of un- officials “are plant new fares in Tel Aviv could not ‘he Migs, pounded artillery and Reporter adds: 
τι tons of weapons daity into easy truce or or whatever Telaunch the Middle East talks be- yet be announced, as certain de- @nti-aireraft positions, including” The Syrian army spokesman {ast 
on, you want to call it, it can explode fore January 1 under ground rules tails remained to be ironed outto- ome Sam-2 alte. Intermittent but night admitted loging :wo fighter 
zuyen Minh Vy, Hanol's nego- at any time,” Mr, Nixon stated. thet would require major conces- day. But he added that fares would ΟΣ heavy artillery fire continued planes ‘but claimed that four Israelt 

οἷς Bald after youterday’s 166th While President Nixon's remarks “ions from Israel,” Michael Berlin in any case be going up on Sum- from the Syrian side untll after planes were downed over the Goian 
τα session: “Peace is not for to- yesterday underline similar views reported in yesterday's “New York 4ay- dusk. Helghts. The spokesman said that 

sow.” recently expressed by senior Amer- U.S. officials, In Beersheba — the only town in ‘The Syrian border was quiet since the Syrian pilots had parachuted to 
the reason is simple — the U.S. ican officials — Secretary of State _ The U-S. “will be trying to wring Israel which owns and operates its October 30 when, following a spate safety. 
zed to wign the peace agreem cot Rogers last Sunday for example — from Israel” concessions including Own local bus line — the munici- of terrorist incidents, the Air Force The spokesman said rhe fighting 
as already agreed to." there has been no indication from “stationing of Hgyptian troops in pality has started negotiating with ‘bombed four terrorist bases near 4% along the cease-fire line. invotving 

§. delegation spokesman Davia "7 administration quarter of any Part of the territory from which the Ministry on its de- Damascus and an Army base in artillery, was sti continuing after 
Γ =n essentially different di; Israeli forces would withdraw and mands for a 30 per cent rise in the north Syria. the two settle 6 p.m. 

τι Kissinger had a long meet-. 
τ with President Nixon yesterday 
was expected to fly to Paris 
. tinal Vietnam peace negotiations 
_-tly, informed sources said.) 

- Ἅ8 moods of the delegations were 
-harp contrast. William J. Porter, 
. chief American negotiator, 

ed broadly as he told newsmen: 
th every passing day, peace 

. @s perceptibly nearer. 
. We reaffirm our good faith as we 
roach what we believe can be 
final stage of our negotiations,” 

ae Vietcong Foreign Minister, 
. Nguyen Thi Binh, said: “The 

fay is pouring into South Vietnam 
‘sive additional arms supplies dnd 

:Rerjaig on an unprecedented scale 
2speciay tanks and heavy wea~- higt 

<cording to information in Sai- 
- , the US. set up “a giant air 
:*' between ita Pacific coast and 

{Continued οὐ Page 4, Cel. 8) 

οὐ ν Ties with Saigon 
- | being studied 

-1‘he establishment of diplomatic 
cL with South Vietnam is being 

_Ustry spokesman . said _. Ν 
The possibility of such δ move 

BTEC fivet reported in The Post two 

+ ove, wee @he question has not yet been 
ts wa Jefe with Saigon, Jerusalem sources 
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ct placement of some sort of interna- 
tional peacekeeping force between 
Egyptian and Israeli lines.” The U.S. 
will also “require Hgypt to forgo 
any insistence that eventually as 

fares, 
Post reporter Herbert Ben-Adi 

adds that Beersheba buses are gen- 

UN: divided οὐ how 
to deal with terrorism 

UNITED NATIONS (AP). — The 
U.N. Assembly came to grips yester- 
day with international terrorism, but 
was divided over how strongly to con- 
demn it and what action to take. 
The U.S. and other Western powers 
are pressing for strong measures. 

_ AH countries are prepared in 
principle to condemn international 
terrorism ut defining what they 
are condemning is proving to be 
the most difficult question, Belgium’s 

Reporting to the committee on 
consultations he hes held since the 
item wes included in the committee 

six weeks ago, Dr. Suy 
urged members to focus their dis- 
cussions on the problem of defini- 
tion and how to carry the issue ἃ 
stege further through a study by 
some other U.N. organ. 

Beirut letter- 

bombs ‘not 

from Belgrade’ 
BELGRADE (UPI).— Parcel-bombs 

more persons 
in Arab capitals last month were 
not sent from the Yugoslav capital, 
the national Yugoslav news agency, 
Tanjug, said yesterday. 

postmark stamp from Yugoslavia. 
“Evidently, there must have been 

Tanjug said. 

Ofiim Sales 

Da Tour dehwery to aa port 

an accomplice in the Beirut post 
office who made it possible for the 
parcels to pass through the mails.” 

acts of international terrorism 
and to what extent? 
4 Should activities undertaken in 

the context of the right of peo- 
Bles to self-determination be re- 
garded as international terrorism? 
® Wheat future action should be 

taken by the’ U.N. with regard 
to international terrorism? 
@ 1s it acceptable to include this 

item in the provisional agenda 
of 
next September? 
@ Would it be possible for member 

states to proceed immediately 
with to take measures at the national 

level? 
@ To what extent are the existing 

conventions capable of covering 
Certain aspects of international ter- 
rorism ? 

Jews, Communists 
εν en . wy " 

Dattle in =aris 
PARIS (INA). — Figh.s troke out 
between Communist nulitants and 
Tembers of the Defence Commit- 
tee for Soviet Jews during a de- 
Tmonstration on Wednesday in front 
of a Soviet exhibition hall com- 

Ben-Horin 

the release of the three Arab killers 
after the Lufthansa hijack will reach 
ἃ decisive stage following the re- 
turn to Bonn yesterday of Ambassa- 
dor EMazhiv Ben-Horin. 

raei. He had been recalled here last 
Friday to report to the Cabinet on 
the Lufthansa hijack and the releasi 
of the Munich murderers. 

rifying the Bonn government's posi- 
tion on the matter. 
He added it was now important 

for Israel to see what decisions the 

A report from Jerusalem, in the 
eonservative daily, ‘Die Welt,” refers 
to “bitter but often partly exagger- 
rated reporting by the Israeli média 
about motives for the release of the 

ewspapers had “not 
thought fit” to publish photographs 
of a meeting between the German 
author and recent Nobel prizewinner 
Heinrich Boell, while his discussion 
with Mrs. Meir had not even been 
referred to “by those media worth 
mentioning,” in contrast to the 
treatment such a visit would have 

Welt” sald. 
‘The newspaper concluded that 

“seven years of careful attempts 
at rapprochement...’ appear to bave 
‘changed (but) Ifttle the fragility 
of (Israeli-~German) relations.” 

West German government would 

had on German television, “Die 

The last aerial battle with the 
Syrians was on September 9 when 
three Sukhois were shot down. Yes- 
terday's bag brings to 33 the num- 
ber of Syrian planes shot down 
since the Six Day War. 

Most of the shelling from Syria 
was aimed at the civilian settle- 
ments of Hin Zivan in the north 
and Ramat Magshimim in the 
south. The two wounded civilians 
are from Ramat Magshimim. 
The event sparking yesterday's 

flareup began at dawn yesterday 
when IsraeH forces discovered 5 
large group of saboteurs, estimated 
at about 18, who had installed a 
series of Slmm. mortar shelis and 
bazookas close to where the borders 
of Israel, Syria and Jordan meet. 

are 
ments at which most of the shel- 
ling was directed. 

The terrorists were driven off but 
they left their weapons behind. The 
shells could be fired by remote con- 
trol on vehicles along the road run- 
ning beside the border. 
The incident came barely 24 hours 

after a tractor driver was wounded 
when his vehicle hit a mine near 
Bukata. Acting on the principle that 
sabotage must be discouraged before 
it reaches serious proportions, the 
army authorities decided to strike 
at two Syrian milltary outposts 
which guard the routes and which 
the terrorists used es way stations 
on their way to Israeli territory. 

Accordingly, Air Force planes at 

Damascus Radio reported the aght- 
ing in Its 2.15 p.m, news 5roadcast, 
then interrupted its programmes at 
3.40 pm. and 4.50 p.m. to broad. 
east militury communiques. 
The Syrians first reported that 

two formations of Israeli Jet fignt- 
ers bombed two of thelr front-lne 
nilltary basus, Killing ome soldler 
and wounding two athers. At 3.40 
they sud that their artillery asd 
air force went Into action against 
Isracli positions at the Golaa Heights 
“with heavy fire scoring direct hits 
on enemy targets." At 4.50, they 
issued a terse military statement 
saying that their alr force was 
intercepting Israeli planes which had 
resumed their bombing of Syrian 
front-line army positions. 

Labour dispute on ‘future map’ 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Labour 
Secretariat yesterday wit 
a confrontation between the two 
concepts prevailing in the Cabinet 
on the future map of Israel and 
on relations with the Arabs in 
the territories. Finance Minister 
Pinhas Sapir was ranged 
Transport Minister ion Peres 
with Pecan & (ihe Yigal Allon 

ewhere in between. ᾿ 
SMe was the third session of the 
Secretariat's “great debate” on 
Government policies in the terri- 
tories. Defence Minister 2foshe Dayan 
— who did not speak — wag the 
target of much of Mr. Allon's 
speech, while Mr. Sapir spelled out 
his fears for the future. 

The Finance Minister said he be- 
lieved more strongly today than 
ever before in his warning of June 
18, 1967 that retention of the ter- 
ritories and their inhabitants would 
lead to the strangulation of Israel. 
Se backed up Knesset Finance 

Committee Chairman Israeli Karg- 
mag, in his argument with the De- 
fence Minister that Israel was spend- 
ing a much needed TL138m. a 
year on the territories. Mr. Sapir 
spoke of the’ dangers of “the flood- 
ing of the labour market” by Arab 

*ZOW- NICOTINE 
IN| THE SMOKE 
1€H IN TASTE § 

RICH IN AROMA ἢ 

labour from the social, political, 
moral and security aspects. 

He compared the danger of Arab 
labour to the plight of American 
Negroes and the problems Switzer- 
Jand and Germany have over for- 
elgn workers. He quoted econom- 
ists’ claims that the domination of 

Declaring that ‘we are depend- 
ent on the nations of the world,” 
the Finance Minister said he op- 
posed equally both formal and in- 
formal annexation of the territories, 
which would mean adding another 
million Arabs to our population. 
He warned that Israel does not 
have the resources to spend on im- 
proving the Arabs’ living stand- 
ards. The lot of the Israeli Arabs 
had improved greatly, “but few 
Jmow that this minority, compris- 
ing 14 per cent of the population, 
enly pay 0.7 per cent of income 
tax,” he said. 

Apart from the economic burden, 
Mr. Sapir spoke darkly of the poli- 
tical ramifications — ‘They will 
rapidly dominate the Knesset, aud 
I disagree with those naive enough 
to think that higher living stand- 
ards can compensate for national 

‘EUROPA IN YOUR POCKET 
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aspirations... The more educated a 
minority, the greater the number 
of terrorists, as world experience 
shows..." 

Answering Mr. Dayan's charges 
{at 8 previous session) that there 
was almost no Government e2- 
couragement of Arab eatrepreneurs, 
Mr. Sapir noted that Israel had 
helped set up 180 plants employing 
13,000 persons. The Government was 
also generous in granting loans aad 
bank guarantees, he said, 

Mr. Sapir quoted at length from 
dats provided by the Central Bureau 
of Statistics whereby by i998 — 
the State's 50th jubilee — the pop- 
ulation would number almost sine 
million people, nearly half Arabs. 
“Is this the Jewish State we dream- 
ed of and spilled blood for? Let-us 
be realistic and consider with anxiety 
such bi- or multi-national states as 
Cyprus, Ireland, Yugoslavia, Canada 
and even Belgium." He stressed that 
he excluded East Jerusalem and 
Gaza from his strictures. 

Mr. Sapir said he stood fully 
behind Premier Golda Meir in her 
efforts to secure peace, but he op- 
posed any step likely to close options. 
He firmly opposed the plan to build 

(Continued page 3, co), 6) 
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THE WEATHER 
yi Fair. 

i dry casierly truugh 
urea. ever our 

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's 
Humidity Min.-Max. forecast 

Jernizalem 47 12—20 lt—2) 
Gulan 8: --᾿ 8 sa 
Nahoriya ΓΗ 7 938 
Safad 3 12-18 15. --ὸ 
Haifa Pert 2u iis 17-37 
Tiberias a 15-28 16—20 
Nuzarth = 38 3} 12-35 
Afula 80 ὃ 127 
Shomron Bo 15—25 15—23 
Tel Aviv 48 12-74 1ι--3 8 
Lad Alrpor, 33 he] uo 
Jericho a 12—30 11—21 
Gaza δ rd 13—28 
Beersheba 55 1225 Li 
Ellat 3 18a 19—31 
Tiran Straits 60 21—29 1 

President Zalman Shazar yester- 
day sent a cable to U.S. President 
Richard Nixon, congratulating him 
on his re-election. He expressed 
the wish that Mr. Nixon would 
succeed in leadizig his nation, “and 
the world” to a uew era of peace, 

* 
The President of the Supreme Court, 
Justice Shimon Agranat, yesterday 
met with the Austrian Ambassador, 
Dr. Johanna Nestor. 

- 
The Swedish Ambassador and Mrs. 
Sten Sundfeldt, accompanied by the 
Honorary Consul-General and Mrs. 
Ephraim Gousman, yesterday visited 
the Weizmann Institute of Science and 
were luwocheon guests of President 
and Mrs. Albert Sabin. The luncheon 
was also attended by Dr. Sam Nils- 
son, Executive Secretary of the 
newly established International Fed- 
eration of Institutes for Advanced 
Study in Stockbolm, ‘Mrs. ‘Nilsson, 
and Mr. Shlomo Arazi of the Ministry 
of Finance, 

* 
The Rumanian Ambassador, Mr. 
Ion Kovacl, accompanied by the First 
Secretary, Mr. Gheorghe Roata, 
visited Bar-Ilan University yester- 
day, They were received by the 
Rector, Prof. Menahem Zvi Kaddari, 
and the Director-General, Mr. Mati- 
tyahu Adler, 

- 

A delegation from Berlin, here under 
the auspices of State of Israel Bonds, 
calfed on the Governor of the Bank 
of Israel, Mr. Moshe Sanbar, Wed- 
nesday. : 

Tel Aviv Mayor Yehoshua Rabino- 
witz visited Sholem Aleichem House 
in Tel Aviv Wednesday and met 
with members of its public com- 
mittee, headed by Baruch Azania. 

* 

Mr. Nissim Eliad, M.K., will speak 
on “The Political Answer to Ter- 
torism” at the Engineers Forum, 

Haifa, at 1pm. today, © °° ᾿ 
A: new English-speaking lodge will 
begin meeting at B'nai B'rith House 
in Kaplan Street, Tel Aviv, on Mon- 
day, November 13, at 8.30 p.m. 

. 

A delegation from the Jewish Na- 
tional id Cleveland Study Mission, 
led by Mrs. Shoshana Herman, dedi- 
cated the Garden Club of Cleve- 
land JN. Forest at the Kennedy 
Memorial Wednesday. Rabbi and 
Mrs. Armond Cohen also dedicated 
ἃ grove in memory of their daugh- 
ter, Debora Josepha Cohen. Dr. 
M. C. Weiler represented the Jew- 
ish National Fund. After the cere- 
mony a reception was given atthe 
Keren Kayemet Head Office by Mr. 
Shmuel Ussishkin, on behalf of the 
Board of Directors. 

. 

The Promised Land Ltd. — 10 Hil- 
lel St, Jerusalem, 5 Sholem Alei- 
chem St., Tel Aviv — congratu- 
lates Perry & Yehudit Roded on 
the occasion of their wedding an- 
niversary. (Communicated) 

* 

BI&TH 
KAPLAN — Born, to Aubrey and 
Carolyn Kaplan, a daughter — both 
well. 

Meir, Eban at 
dinner for Barbour 

TEL AVIV. — Prime Minister Golda 
Meir and Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban were present at a dinner 
given at the Hilton Hotel here last 
night for the outgoing U.S. Am- 
bassador, Mr. Walworth Barbour. 
The dinner was given by Dr. George 
5. Wise, President of the Israel- 
American Friendship Society. 

ARRIVALS 
Prof. Rubert Oteng, Director of the 

Ghanian Nutlunal Standards Board. and 
Chairman vf the Buard of the Ghana 
Atwemic Energy Authurity, as guest of 
the Stundards Institule of Israel. ta 

neul universities and industrial 

wmer, chairman of the British 
wderlion, accurpanied by Mrs. 

BEA. 
Rosser Chinn, Vice-Chairman of 

the Juint Patostine Appeal, al the head 
he urvanizutlon's largest-ever mission 
wrael, fur a "“L0Q-hour visit” i mark 
upeniag of the 1973 J.P.A. fund- 
campuiin, 

. Stella ‘Tarontow, from Gitawn, 
δι} πὰ} secretary, Hnaduseah-Wlzu Or- 

kuntzation uf Canada, for the Nattonal 
Executler Mission, ig 
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Hospital staffs threaten 

partial strike next week 
Ey MACABEE DEAN ings, the spokesman said that a 
Jerusalem Post Reporier Kupat Holim employee domg the 

Ἴ TEL AVIV, -- Non-medical Govern- same work and in the same grude 
ment hospitals employees said yes- us a Government hospital employee 

Ἵ terday they will go through with a could nevertheless reccive more pay 
“prolonged™ partial strike set to — since he received wages above 
start Tuesday, if the Padeh Com- his ordinary grade. Moreover, the 
mittee studying their status accepts spokesman said. when it came to 
the recommendations just complet- hours of work, the subcommittee 
ed by a study subcommittee. 

The Committee, set up a year AFC type of worker in one institution 
to study the possibility of equalizing against the longer hours of another 
pay and conditions between the type of worker in the other Insti- 
Government hospitals’ non-medical tution. 
staff and their Kupat Holim counter- 
parts, will meet Sunday to dis- 
eusg its subcommittee's recommen- 
dations. 

The staff committee of the 6,000 
Government hospital administration 
and service employees yesterday re- 
jected those recommendations, which 
2 spokesman said perpetuated the 
inequality and “totally ignored the 
fact that certain (ope pom) 
workers were getting lonal pay a 

τ ive erusaiem Post Reporter 

within the: framework: of: 8 igiven TEL AVIV. — The chairman of the 

Adding that the present situation Kupat Holim Doctors Organization, 
did not always favour the Kupat Dr. Rami Yishai, yesterday charged 
Holim employees, the Government Haifa Labour Council secretary Elie- 
hospital personnel said they were zer Molk with “inclting the work- 
going to arrange a meeting with ers of Haifa te pnysical violence 
their Kupat Holim colleagues, pos- against the doctors.” δ 
sibly for Monday, to plan possible Dr. Yishai wrote to Yitzhak Ben- 
joint protest action at a later date. Aharon, Secretary-General of the 

Asked if the Government workers Histadrut, asking him “to restrain” 
were not afraid that a temporary Mr. Moik. 
back-to-work injunction might be The doctors’ leader said Mr. Molk 
issued against them at the request had circulated a letter among Haifa 
of some third party — as was the Kupat Holim doctors calling upon 

Doctors charge 
labour man 

inciting workers 
to violence 

case with the Kupat Holim doc- them to “respect thelr oath and 
.tors last week — the spokesman the ethics of thelr profession, and 
replied thet they were already con- to stop all strike action.” 
sidering this eventuality. Calling the letter “an attempt 

Explaining the employees’ oppo- by a Bistadrat official to undermine 
sition to the subcommittee's find- the democratically elected Jeader- 

ship of the doctors,” Dr. Yishai 
oe Noted that Mr. Molk had gone on 

to warn the physicians: “We are Work dispute 222%, ame: a 
lic, but from day to day onr ability 

1 d t to restrain them is weakening in 
ec. are a view of the radical actions of the 

. doctors’ organization.” 

Ashdod Port Hospital beds short 

ASHDOD. — The local Labour for chronically ill 
Council yesterday declared a work Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

dispute .in Ashdod Port — and Health Minister Victor Shemtov 
promptly got into a dispute with told the Knesset this week that hos- 
‘the management over what the real pitals have nowhere near the 
issue was. number of beds they need for chro- 

‘A Council spokesman warned yes- nic cases. Even when present plans 
terday that unless the dispute were are implemented, he said, only three- 
settled within a fortnight, a “par- quarters of the chronic disease 
Hal” general strike wouhi be called. patients wilt be accomodated, the 
Be said the management had re- Minister told Mr. Uri Avneri (Ha'- 
jected @ number of wage and fringe olam Hazeh), 
‘benefit demands submitted by the He told the same questtoner that 
Marine ‘Department employees. the 105 artificial kidney machines 

Port management circles, on the at present in the country, can cope 
other hand, yesterday charged the with the demand. They could be 
‘Labour Council with trying to mis- put to use sti more effectively, Mr. 
dead the public. They safd the real Shemtov said, if more nurses could 
dispute was over the appointment be trained to operate them. 
of Mr, Yehoshua Harbon as ἃπ- 
chorage section chief. Mr. Harbon 
won the tender for the job, but the 
works committee bad wanted 
another man. 

The Marine Department em- 
Ployees waged a partial strike over 
that issue last month . | 
Management officials pointed out 

that the citrus season at Ashdod 
Port starts next week, and that any 
sanctions carried out by the work- 
ers would seriously disrupt exports. The High Court of Justice yes- 

terday rejected writer Amos Keinan's 
application to have the Film and 
Theatre Censorship Board ordered 
to show cause why it should not 
@rop its ban on his play, “Friends 
Tell About Jesus.” 
ane decision, which the court will 

rate on at a later date, came 
normal work a day after the Board specified to 

Keinan that the play wag insulting 
Jerusalem Post Reporter to Christians, to general moral val- 

Customs workers at Lod Airport ues and to the feelings of parents 
yesterday agreed to call off their of fallen soldiers, 

Lod customs 

shed back to 

nad offset the longer hours of one . 

sanctions and return to normal 
work routines. 

At a meeting held in the after- 
noon, the men — who work inthe 
freight shed — voted to heed an 
appeal by the Histadrut’s Trade 
Union Department fhat they re- 
sume normal operations while a 
special Histadrut committee nego- 
tates a settlement of their dis- 
pute with the Government. 

The workers are ing pay 
bonuses for the “excessive work 
toad" they claim is handled 
at the customs shed, Their sanec- 
tions began in mid-October, and 
resulted in a slowdown in the re- 
lease of goods, a curtailment in 
ἴδε. period allotted for receiving 
the public and, occasionally, the 
complete shutdown of the Lod 
Port Customs House. 

The court had directed the Board 
on October 8 to detail its reasons, 
after Keinan applied for an order 
nési on the grounds that the ban 
was an {nfringement of freedom of 
artistic expression c=1 social cri- 
ticism. Ths Loard's original ex- 
Planation for the ban had deen 
simply that the play held in con- 
tempt “values sacred to a portion 
of the Israeli public.” 

In the amplified explanation it 
submitted to Keinan on Wednesday, 
the Board said that, in ‘addition to 
Christians, the play was offensive 
to all religious people — and even 
to most secular persons —- whom 
it said “respect the religious feelings 
of their neighbours.” The Board 
added that the play included insults 
to God and to Jesus and Mary, along 
with coarse passages offensive to 

THE LATE JACK SHAW OF LONDON 

Rosa, Simon, and Ruth 

to Professor Brahm, medical and nursing staff of ward 40, 
Tel Hashomer Hospital, the Director and staff of the Wingate | ABOUT 300 Gaza Strip Arabs who 

Institute, the staff of the Sharon Hotel, 
and for the practical help and moral support they received from 

their close friends in Israel. 

Hevra Kadisha 
found guilty of 
destroying stone 
The Supreme Court yesterday re- 

‘jected the appeal of two directors 
of the Kurdish Hevra Kadisha in 
Jerusalem, who had been found guil- 
ty in a lower court of destroying ἃ 
tombstone. 

Four years ago the two men, 
Rabbi Shmuel Baranek and Meir 
Gershon, ordered cemetery workers 
to destroy a tombstone erected by 
Mr. Simha Sasson over his mother’s 
grave because Sasson had not paid 
the 13,000 fee. The two were 
charged — and acquitted — in 
Magistrates Court on charges that 
they “offended human dignity” and 
caused damage to property. But the 
State appealed to the District Court, 
which found them guilty on both 
charges. 

᾿ The burial society officials, how- 
ever, appegied to the Supreme Court, 
which was presided over by Chief 
Justice Shimon Agranat, with Jus- 
tices Alfred Witkon and Moshe 
Etzioni! tn attendance. This court 
found the two guilty of the first 
charge. while acquitting them of the 
property charge, and referred the 
ease back to the District Court. 

NAHARIYA SAUSAGE LTD. was 
‘fined 12,000 yesterday for produc- 
tion and storage of ground meat 
unfit for human consumption. The 
Haifa Health Ministry laboratory 
found that samples taken on June 
5 had a bacteria count above the 
legal Umit. |The owners, the Zog- 
lobek family, admitted the charges. 

Leather firm 

closes down 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Arnakel Yisrael Ltd, of Yavne, 
8 leading manufacturer of leather 
handbags, this week decided to halt 
production. 

In a statement to the press, the 
firm's management said the price 
of leather on the international mar- 
kets had risen so high that it was 
unable to continue manufacturing 
at a profit. If prices return to “rea- 
sonable levels" in the future, the 
statement added, the company could 
consider resuming operations. 

Most of Arnakei Yisrael’s pro- 
ducts went for export, and its line 
of lady's handbags marketed in the 
U.S. bore the name “Ari” 

their gratitude 

work in Israel were yesterday the 

a tour of the Capital. They also 
met with Lahour Minister Yosef 
Aimogi who greeted them on the 
neeasion of the Id el-Fitr feast. 

guests of the Labour Ministry for ἢ 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Heart transplant 

pioneer Barnard 

here on visit 
LOD AIRPORT, — Professor Chris- 
tiaan Barnard, the South African 
heart ‘transplant pioneer, arrived 
here yesterday evening by Olympic 
Airways with Mrs. Barnard for a 
six-day visit — their first to Israel. 

Prof. Barnard is here as guest 
of the Variety Club, with whom he 
has been associated for many years, 
The Minneapolis hospital in which 
Prof. Barnard specialized in heart 
Surgery after compieting his medi- 
cal studies ir South Africa was 
established with the help of Variety, 
he explained. 

During his visit Prof, Barmard 
plans to ‘our several hospi- 
tals, and is particularly looking for- 
ward to a reunion with Dr. Joseph 
Borman, the Hadassah open-heart 
Surgeon, who had been ἃ teacher 
of his in medical school. (Ttim) 

WRITER LOSES APPEAL IN COURT 

Censor’s ban stands on 

.. ‘offensive’ Keinan play 
bereaved parents and to “overai 
moral values.” 

In court yesterday Mr. Kelnan’s 
attorney, David Manny, said he had 
not had time to prepare his reply 
to the Board and maintaired that, 
given time, he could prove that the 
Board's true motives were uncon- 
nected with Christianity. 

Mr. Manny claimed that, in an 
unbroadeast television interview, 
Board head Levi Guery had said 
nothing about Christianity when 
questioned on the play. 

at this pomt Justice Moshe Lan- 
dau suggested that if Mr. Keinan 
rewrote his play it would receive 
permission to be staged. Attorney 
Manny answered that Mr. Keinan 
was willing to retitle it “Friends 
Tell About Spartacus,” but then 
Justice Landau wanted to know: 
“What about the Holy Mother men- 
tioned in the play?” 

The Justice was not satisfied with 
Attorney Manny's contention that 
the mother figure was only thought 
holy because she was represented 
85 Jesus’ mother. He atided: “In 
any case, I know nothing about 
Spartacus’ mother or what she was.” 
The bench — Justices Landau, 

Moshe Etzioni and Eliahu Manny 
— sald they would explain the 
grounds for their rejection of Mr. 
Keinan's application at a later sit- 
ting. (itim) 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our dear mother, 
grandmother, great-grandmother and aunt, 

BERTHA UKRAINSKY «μὲς orpeascim 
The funeral will leave today, Friday, November 10, 1972, for the 
Kiryat Shaul cemetery from the Municipal Funeral 
5 Rehov Dafna in Tel Aviv. 

THE STONE-SETTING CEREMONY FOR 

Rabbi JOSEPH DOV UNTERMAN .: 
on Thursday, November 16, 1972 

the Sanhedria Cemete: 
will take place 
at 3.30 p.m. at 

On the occasion of the 

54th anniversary of the 1918 Axmistice, 

ἃ. memorial mass 

will be celebrated on November 11, at 11.00 am. at : 
the Chareh of the Parish of Saint-Antonie in Jaffa, 

_ the mass will be sitended 

of France. 

Dr. and Mrs. Christiaan Barnard on arrival at Lod Airport yesterday. 
: (Starphot) 

Woeatianed from page une} 

& constal city near Ratiah, Turning 
te Mr, Allon, he said: “loam apatnst 
drawing maps, it's premature.” He 
also dissociated himself from the 
proposals to tet the Arabs retumn 
to Birlm and Ikrit. 

Mr. Peres, ἰ ἃ hard-hitting 
speech, declared: “If it's auch αὶ ca- 
tastrophe, why are we still in the 
territories? Will the Fatah be aicer 

in Ave years” time and Hussein 
more amenable? 1 do not under- 
stand why Sapir does not take his 
words to ἀρᾷ logical tsar gro 

e to the Party Cent m= 
vite that we Immediately with 

Zehal pulls back. 
“If, as Sapir says, things are 

going to be so black, then let's 
eat our losses. But if we are going 
to remain, then what are we going 
to do anti the day of withdrawal?" 
Mr, Peres asked. 

He said he DdeHeved that Mr. 
Dayan's policies In the territories 
are one of Israci'a great successes, 
and the greatest in Jarael's relations 
with the Arabs. "Nelther we nor 
the Arabs have the game view of 
each other ag before 1967." 

He strongly disagreed with Mr. 
Sapir's conclusions based on statis: 
ties: “Sapir’s criticism of the future 
makes him draw conclusions about 
the present. Faith in Jewish fate 
and future was always greater than 
statistical evidence, which always 
worked agalnat Zionism. and are 
we to prefer stetistica to faith?” 

Mr. Peres wondered why Israel 
should now give in at a time when 
the prospects of aliya were δὼ 
bright. 

He did not believe that peace 
could be reached with Jordan through 
an overall settlement, and he feared 
‘that the present peace-like situation 
with Jordan would be ruined at the 
conference table “because Hussein 
is unready to accept even the Allon 
plan and no Jew will give up Jery- 
salem.” Instead, he preferred the 

Three killed 

on roads 
Three persons were Killed in road 

accidents yesterday and Wednesday, 
two of them a husband and wife 
who leave 8 young daughter. 

The young couple, whose names 
were not released pending notifica- 
tion of their relatives abroad, were 
killed at 5.30 p.m. yesterdey wher 
their car hit a disused cotton cart 
on the Taanach road not far from 
Kvish Hasargel in the Jezreel Valley. 
The husband, 32, and his wife, 28, 
were killed on the spot. Their two- 
year-old daughter was taken to 
Afula Central Hospital, which re- 
ported her only lghtly injured. 
On Wednesday night 2 woman of 

about 30 was run over and kified 
by an ofl truck while trying to 
cross the Plugot road near Ash- 
kelon. No papers were found on the 
body, and police were yesterday stil 
trying to identify the victim. In 
another Ashkelon-area accident that 
night, motorist Arye Nefesh, 22, 
was seriously injured when his Sus- 
sita and an army vehicle collided 
on Ashkelon’s Derech Hanitzachon. 
The police are investigating. tim) 

Lg at 

Olympic girls 
f ὼς ρα 

both married 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The two female 
members of the Israel Olympic 
Team in Munich, Esther Shahamo- 
τον and Shiomit Nir, both got mar- 
ried this week. The Prime Minister 
attended the wedding of swimmer 
Shlomit Nir and Menahem Tor of 
Petah Tikva, held at Kfbbutz Aye- 
let Hashahar. The father of the 
bridegroom, the late Prof. M. Tor, 
was Mrs. Meir's physician. 

Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Shlomo 
Goren married sprinter Esther Sha- 
hamorov and gymnast Peter Roth. 
The wedding took place at Rabhi 
Goren’s synagogue here and was 
followed by a reception at the Tel 
Aviv Country Club. 

PAYIS WINNERS 
‘The 10.50,000 grand prizes in the 

Mifal Hapayis lottery were drawn 
yesterday by tickets No. 275295 and 
No. ST7617. Number 135168 won 
4L50,000 and numbers 171673 and 
200533 won 1L22,500. Tickets 006757, 

state, Mr. Peres repeated his idea 

Bank, meanwhile denouncing "those 
who belleve we can preserve the 
purity of the Ideal of Jewish labour 
at the price of Arad unemploy- 
ment.” ᾿ 

REFUGEE PROBLEM : 
* The Transport Minister questioned 
Mr. Sapir's contention that money 
could not be mobilized for 
the refugee problem, saying that 
“If a political party has to decide 
first on the value of something and 
not on its price, I am proud of 
the soclul revolution wrought 

— and all this “without the scat- 
fold, and with the freest presa in 
the Arab world.” As to Mr. 
man’s concern at the risk of L.100m. 
in the territories, he asked: “Ig 
that the first 1L.100m. we have 
risked?" 
Would it be saving money, Mr. 

Peres asked, Wf thie West Bank 
- was up in flames in rebellion? -. 

Labour Party Sderetery-General 
Yadlin cautioned thet, at. 

the next meeting the summ! 
of the debate would deal ae with 
economic policies in the territories, 
and despite the discussion of Is- 
rael's future borders, there was no 
need to amend the party's “oral 
doctrine.” 

Mr. Alton spelled out what was 
implied by Mr. Sapir, that Mr. 
Dayan’s idea of the tem- 
porary situation in the territories 
as permanent was ina . The 
Deputy Premier spoke of territorial 
compromises and of negotiations 
with Hussein and the Palestinians, 
dwelling at some length on hig sup- 
port of the “Palestine entity” Mea. 
What also drew attention was Mr. 

operations] aspect of his Avion plan. 
He said: “I belleve in a peace get. 
Mlement that will ensure us free 
access to the territories without our 
belng directly in control.” 

Mr. Allon took issue with a recent 
statement by Mr. Dayan that “co- 

022359, 476591 amd 671557 won 
ae Tichets ending in 1 won 

The following won {[11,250: 
199032, 328487, 508746, 755019, 
683986, , 323520, 477888, 
674975, 108212, 222367, 413521, 
586375, 102856, 216639, 400219, 
566968, 050063, 169757, 356330 

THE FRIENDS OF 

Parlour at 
* 

In the name of the family, 
Martin and Rath Kissinger 
Etti Feuchtwanger 

The foneral took 
Kibbutz Hagoshrim. 

ry, Jerusalem. 

THE FAMILY. 

(entrance through the back 
Hayoume, Ramat Gan). 

WE WISH TO THANK ALL 

by H.E. the Ambassador 

draw from the territories and that po: 

aynaumigm of the status quo. Dis-. 
missing the idea of a Palestinian. 

of a federal solution with the West - 

Allon’s apparent retreat from the- 

On the third anniversary of the death of our dear 

ROBERT (BAMBI) KAITZ 
A memorial meeting will be held on Sunday, November 12, 1972 
at 2.30 pan. at the Afala Cemetery. We shall set out from the 

home of the deceased, in Eehov Aliya, Sfula, at 2.15 pam. 

AT ULPAN ETZION, JER a 
express their heartfelt sympathy on the passing of her beloved Father, Ἰὰς 

Dr. AARON ZIMBLER 
in Chicago, November 8, 1872 

In deep sorrow, we announce the death of our dear mother, 
mother-in-law, grandmother, great-grandmother, and sunt, 

SELMA PALISTRAN 
(née RUBEN) “Ὁ ᾿ 

place.on Tuesday, November 7, 1972, in 

For the family: EDITH SHESHINSKL, HAIFA 
SHIMON PALISTRANT, Kibbuix Hagosbrim. 

On the 30th day after the death of the head of our family, 
our beloved 

ALEXANDER SALKIND + 
@ memorial meeting will be held at the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery, 

on Sunday, November 12, 1972, at. 8.30 p.m. 
We shall meet at the gate of the cemetery, 

A special bus will leave from 14 Rehov Aba. Fitiel (Silver), 
Ramat Gan, near the Blco transformer plant. at 3.15 pm. 

A MEMORIAL SERVICE 
will be held in the dining room of the plant at 4.30 pm. 

gate of tha plant, 20 Rehov 

WHO EXPRESSED THEIR CONDOLENCES .BY LETTER - 
OR IN PERSON. Ἷ 

THE FAMILY ~ ae 
WORKERS OF ELCO—ISRAEL . 
ELECTRO-MECHANICAL - - 
INDUSTRY UTD. , 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 

Labour confrontatio 

on Israel’s ‘map’ 
emistunce pf Larael and the Ar 
powible only under the au; 
the Israe! Govermoent ar 
(heir departure from the West 
and Gaza will mean the prey 
af Isracl’s access ta the phar 

Mr, Allow suid. “I? this alse 
to the post-peser period or a9 
stitute for peace then if hay 
and farreaching slynifienne: 

He wont on to attuck the ἢ 
“awarding Isracl permanent ¢ 
over the West, Bank and Gar 
Bet granting their residents 
nationality. this is an pr 
and repulsive model that no 
ber of the Labour party coy) 

rt." 
He epposed the notion of 

being the government of the 
tories rather than the admir 
tion, “It js an interim atte 
that provides no answer toa 
fleal problem... and we have t: 
the Palestinians to assume τὶ 
sibility for their own affairs" 

He favoured with rezervatio, 
federation concept of King Hi 
while making the Palegt 
partners in any peace. taille. 

Deputy Histadrut Secretary 
eral Yeruham Meghel 
only concrete proposal tabled 

take over, with the pension 
of building and agricultural - 
ers’ trade unions providing ti 
workers’ sociul welfare, 

He noted that the arab 
tra comprised 4.3 per cent ¢ 
lahour force, but 21.9 per cx 
tee and 19.5 per δὲ 

Manpower, He a 
against illusions that the prc 
of this source of labour woul 
be & permanent factor. 

Mr. -Meshel took issue witt 
Allon: “You say we should 
tote with amenable Palestini 
have yet to find them." With 
Mr, Meshel dismissed as “ir 
cal and up-in-the-air” any ta 
reducing the Arab labour for: 
Jarael without providine them 
Jobe at home. “It is ἃ fuct 
until today no industrial facts 
deen created in Judea, Sar 
or Gaza.” 

Israel beats 
Rumania in 

᾿ basketball 
TEL . AVIV. 
Yuovereup Ramat Gan 

Israel buske 
Ma 

by beat Stenva of Bucharest, the 
Israel's presence Io the West Bank". manilan army team, 83:72 here 

night. It was the two teams’ 
meeting in the current roun 
ames for the Suropean cuphol 
cup. 
High scorers for the Israeli 

were Steve Wakaman (20) 
Valery Gordon (28). The two tr’ 
will meet for the return mate 
Wednesday, in Bucharest. | 

At the same time thitt their 
ι were triumphing « jn |. 
Aviv, the Ramat Gan Macca 
men’s basketball team was lo 
to Rapid of Bucharest in the 
manian capital by 59:48. The 
women’s teams will play ταῖς 
Bucharest tomorrow. 

PROF. MARCUS WASSERMA 
head of the Department of Orci 
tional Health of the Hebrew 1 
versity-Hadassah Medical Sch 
Jerusalem, has been elected 6 fel . 
of the New York Academy . 
Sckences and member of the « 
torial board of the "Environner 
Physidlogy Journal,” Copenhager- 

We share in the grief of 

DONNA BUBRICK 
on the death of her father 

Dr. AARON ZIMBLEF 
Roberta, Sarah, Karol. Marlo, Usle 

THE FAMILY. 

DONNA BUBBICK 
USALEM, 

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES. 
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. DUTCHMAN DIES OF DISEASE 

-hree more cholera cases 

here, scare in Australia 
Jerasaiem Post Reporter 

rec more cases of cholera, 
zing to 13 the total number of 
& this season, were confirmed 

-erday. AN three persong are 
) residents of the greater Jeru- 
n area. 
va persons are from SGeit Jala, 

_an of 80 and another of 18. 
* were hospitalized there. The 
. east Is 8 35-year-old woman 
« East Jerusalem, who was 
a to Augusta Victoria Hoa- 

the total number of cases re- 
"ἃ thug far, four have been. 
aed from ‘hospital, 
aunwhile, a Dutchmen who con- 
ad the diseaze en route to 
ralia Saturday died Ἂ 
man, Anne Smids, was one of 
Pussengers from 8. London- 

ey jumbo jet (carrying 393 
angers and crew) who had the 
ι96 When they reached Australia 

passing through ‘Bahrain. 
ity-seven passengers from that 
t went on to New Zealand, 
ding the wife of the dead man. 
dozens of suspected cases of 

wa were admitted to hospitals 
wustralia and New Zealand, a 
wr scare gwept the ᾿ countries, 

World Heatth Organization 
spokesmen, however, said there was 
only a “negligible risk” of anyone 
else contacting cholera in countries 
with such advanced sanitation. 

Health officials in Sydney were 
searching yesterday for two passeng- 
erg of the jumbo jet flight which 
carried che infected . The 
two, identified ag Thomas Bolger, 
50, and his wife Ann, 62, gave a 
false address in Melbourne and 
might have moved on to Adelaide, 
the South Australian egpital, heath 
officials said. 

‘With four cholera cases confirmed 
in Australian (the fifth is in New 
Zealand) and dozens of cis Te. 
porting to hospital for clearance, 
the fear is that the Missing couple 
could carry he dread disease across 
the country: 

In Singzpore, health authorities 
were trying to contact about 70 
Passengers who left the Qantas 
flight when it arrived from the 
Middle East. (Singapore was the 
stopover after Bahrein.} 

‘Singapore was declared cholera- 
free on October 20, after 2 five- 
month outbreak during which 114. 
Cases were reported and three per- 
sons died. 3 

‘olice in evening dress 

ab suspect 
By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

AVIV. — Men and women 
ΕΒ constables ii evening dress, 
carrying “wedding presents,” 

sted a would-be extortloner in 
tof ἃ Tel Aviv banquet hall on 
nesday evening, ag wedding 
ta gaped in astonishment. 
eral hours later two more 
18 men were arrested in Lyrida, 
& smoothly functioning police 
t nipped in the bud what they 
ribed a8 a “potentially very 
verous” gang of criminals. 
vey will be brought before 2 
istrate for remand today. 

HOLDUP BID 
ve police were called into the 
when a Ramat Gan plumbing 

tractor, Shlomo Lashman, 52, 
plained that three masked men 
tried to hold him and his wife 

‘as they were returning home 
1 the cinema on the night of 
ber 23. Although they had 
vs, Mr. Lashman started strug- 
3. and his wife screamed. The 
Ὁ men Sed, apparently for fear 
neighbours would alarm the 

a 

few days later Mr. Lashmap 
ived 2 phone cali from 8 
ner, who said, “We failed the 

time, but you'll be hearing’ 

ahal protests TV 
‘discrimination’ 

Jerusnlem Post Stam 
he Gahal Knesset faction has 
ἃ for an immediate debate on 
4 it calls Israel Television's 
entional failure" to cover the 
wi part in the recent Vered and 
ἃ Chemicals no-confidence mo- 
5. . 

he party says that despite the 
ν that Gahal originated both 
tons, the “Mabat” TV pro- 
mme on the last two Sundays 
not shown a single Gahal rep- 

:ntutive, though it has at the 
te time given prominent play 
nembers of minor parties which. 

omeanmssncated themselves with the mo- 

πο "signing coverage to pi 

B. 
“iing for an investigation of 
it tt called “distortion of the 
set debates," the party sug- 

.ted that the Broadcasting Auth- 
‘y follow the BBC's example of 

arties on 
basis of their strength in par- 
ent. The party has alao asked Pl 

=" board of the Broadcasting Au- 
rity for action on ita com- 
unt. 

Enchanting, 

| Vou con rely 

' SPLIT LEVEL VILLAS 

waNETANYA 
_TMANATZELET HASHARON) 

seashore: 8 bedrooms; about γα dunam of 

land; excellent location close 

Four Seasons Hotel 

Prices cover, roads, pavernents, ΒΟΌΡΕΣΒΑΘ network, etc. 

Farther details from = 

Rasaco Te! Aviv. 1 Rehov Har 

at wedding 
from us...” From that point on, 
the police assigned a permanent 
Suard at Mr. Geshman’s house and 
listened in on all his telephone calls 
— at his request. 

Soon afterward the contractor 
heard from the stranger again. 
This time he demanded 130,000, 
threatening to kill him if he didn’t 
pay. 

Acting under police direction, Mr. 
Lashman agreed to pay — but he 
‘bargained the r down to 
112,000. A few phone calls later, 
last Monday, he was told to bring 
the money to the entrance of the 
Shoshanim banquet hall in Rebov 
Hamasger here. A " σ᾿" 
would be walting to pick up the 
money, he was told Mr. Lashman 
was warned, not for the first time, 
that “his life would be in danger 
should he inform the police. 

On Wednesday evening, the police 
were at the Shoshanim hall in force, 
each constable with a policewoman 
on his arm — ali in evening dress. 
They noticed 2 tali young man in 
Diack clothes loitering near the en- 
trance. He did not seem to be a 
member of the wedding party, which 
was then beginning to arrive. 

Mr. Lashman appeared carrying a 
briefcase. The young man 
him. They conversed for a few 
seconds and then Mr. Lashman pul- 
ed out an envelope from his brief- 
case and handed it to the young 
man, At:'this point. the policemen 
mate. thelr-arrest. Pie aS St 

‘Thetsuspect, an 18-year-old Lydda 
resident, talked freely to the police, 
“Ttim” reports, By yesterday morn- 
ing, two of his alleged accomplices, 
also from Lydda, were under ar- 
rest. Police found one of the pistols 
Mr. Leshman had been threatened 
with, buried under a pfle of rocks 
outside one of the suspects’ homes. 
The other pistol is still missing. 

Paglin in court, 
details banned 

TEL AVIV. — Magistrates Court 
Judge Arye Rven-Ari yesterday ban- 
ned publication of the proceedings 
in the case of Amihal Pagiin, who 
appeared in court yesterday. 

Paglin, former Irgun Zvai Leuml 
chief operations officer, was arrested 

last September in connection with 

an attempt by the Jewish Defence 
League to smuggle arms into the 

U.S. ; 
He was accompanied yesterday 

by his lawyer, Shmuel Tamir, ME. 

“αν Noway 

split fevel villas on the 

to the 

Sinst, Yel 622222 

Letter-bomb to 

J’lem address 
defused in P.O. 

Jerusalem Post Steff 

A letter-bomb addressed to a 
Jerusalem restaurant was inter- 
cepted and dismantled by postal 
security personnel In Tel Aviv 
yesterday, 

The explosive material was 
contained in 8 60-gram_ air- 
mall letter posted in New Delhi 
and addressed to Sinai and Sons 
Restaurant, 286 Jaffa Road. Ac- 
cording to Communications Min- 
istry spokesman Zeharia Mizrot- 
zky, it was the first time a 
booby-trapped letter arrived bear- 
ing ἃ return address, 18 read 
“Miss Maria Kolman, New Delhi.” 

Postal authorities immediately 
got in touch with the addressees, 
but the latter said they had no 
connection whatsoever with any- 
one in India and were not ex- 
pecting any mail from that coun- 
Ty. 

KIRYAT SHMONA 
INVESTIGATION 

Materlal for the three letter- 
‘bombs mailed in Kiryat Shmona 
last month waa smuggled into 
Israel from abroed'and assembled 
here, generally authoritative 
sources reported yesterday. 
The letter-bombs, addressed to 

President Nixon and two mem- 
bers of his Cabinet, were dis- 
covered by postal employees in 
‘the development town and “dis-~| 
mantled. 

Police investigators have .re- 
portedly determined that the en- 
velopes were not of the type 
produced in Israel. The triggering 
device and explosives are like- 
wise beleved to have been im- 
ported. The police spokesman de- 
clined official comment. 

Report on 2 
Baghdad Jews 
unconfirmed 

There was no confirmation yester- 
day on a London report that two 
more Jews were murdered recently 
in Baghdad. The British section of 
the World Jewisti Congress, accord- 
ing to an INA report, said the two 
were Abdul Aziz Jacob, a promin- 
ent member of the Jew- 
ish community, and a man identi- 
fied only as Rajwan. They disap- 
peared recently along with six other 
‘ews. 
The murder of another Baghdad 

Jew, Abraham Saigh, was reported 
last week. 
The London spokesman said there 

Was great anxiety about the fate of 
the other six Jews. The outbreak of 
8 renewed anti-Jewish campaign is 
feared, he added. 

Former Iraqi Jews 
petition embassies 

TEL AVIV. — A delegation of for- 
mer Iragi Jews called yesterday 

vat several foreign embassies to pre- 
sent a memorandum the 
plight ~ 6f the tny’ Jewish com- 
munity rerfeining.in Iraq. 
The memorandum asks the am- 

‘bassadors to requeat their govern- 
ments to intervene with the Iraqi 
Government to sfop the persecution 
of Jews and allow them to leave. 
The embassies visited were those 
of the US. France, Belgium, Hol- 
Yend, Switzerland and Britain. 

‘Similar petitions were recently 
handed to most other foreign leg- 
ations In Tarael. fitim) 

Two planeloads of 
Soviet olim arrive 

LOD AIRPORT. — A lerge group 
of Soviet Jewish immigrants errived 
here early yesterday morning aboard 
two flights from Vienna. They in- 
cluded Jews from towns ion Georgia 
and Bukhara, from Vilna, Riga and 
Moscow. A 

‘Among the academicians in the 
group, almost ali except for those 
coming from Moscow had to pay 
the ransom tax, it was fearned. Re- 
cently arrived Jewish activist lead- 
ers have explained that the Soviet 
authorities have been eRe 
in granting exemptions in the - 
gration tax to Muscovite Jews be- 
cause “the eyes of the Western 
world are mainly on Moscow.” 

et (ttm) 

OVER 1,200 GIFTED pupils from 
Haifa, the Arab village of Rama 
and Jordan Valley settlements will 
this year take special aclence courses 
organized by the Technion’s Exten- 
sion Division. They opened yester- 
day. 

sarcophagus found in Ashkelon this week. The 
reclining figures were deliberately defaced some time 

(Louis) 

Rare Roman sarcophagus 

discovered in Ashkelon 
ASHEELON. — A second- or third- 

— de 

was accidentally discovered this 
week by a group of workmen dig- 
ging the foundations for a villa 
in the Barnes quarter here, not far 
from Ashkelon Beach. 

The striking feature of the sar- 
cophegus (stone coffin) —- which 
was buried a metre and a half deep 
in the sand — its its cover, which 
is adorned with the statue of a 

with his right hand. She is leaning 
delicately against him, her chin 
resting on her left hand. The heads 
are defaced on both figures. 

Officials of the Antiquities Depart- 
ment, notified of the find, rushed to 
the site and spent the rest of the 
day supervising the removal of the 

Thief with 20 
years’ experience 

gets four in jail: 
TEL AVIV. — A thief who smashed 
ἃ display window here last August 
and made off with 11.25,000 worth 
of jewellery was sentenced yester- 
day to four years’ imprisonment. He 
was Ya'acov Shulov, 36, of Rishon 
Lezion. 

The loot was found in a stolen 
car abandoned by an alleged ac- 
complice after it collided with an 
army vehicle. 

In sentencing, District Court 
Judge Hadassa Ben-Ito said Shulov 
had followed a life of crime for 20 
years and constituted a public 
menace. (Ttim) 

Archery group 
holding 

open-air meet 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The Israel Archery 
Association’s 1972/73 season begins 
on Saturday with an outdoor tourna- 
ment at Kfar Masaryk, near Acre, 
for beginners and advanced players. 

The meet, which begins at 10 a.m., 
js being 0: by the LA.A.'s 
Haifa club to mark its first anniver- 
sary. Among the participants will 
be members of the three-year-old 
Association's “parent” club in Ramat 
Gan, including wheelchair athletes 
from ΠΡ 8 sports centre for the 
handicapped. 

Archery clubs are now being form- 
ed in Jerusalem and at Kibbutz 
Hefzi-ba, as well ag Kfar Masaryk 
itself, LA.A, chairman Gershon Hu- 
berman told The Jerusalem Post. 
The Association plaus to make its 

international debut by sending a 
team to the 27th World Archery 
Championships at Grenoble, France, 
next July, The event is organized 
‘by the 52-natton International Ar- 
chery Federation, which recently ac- 
cepted Israel as a member of its 
Buropean section. Visits to Israel by 
West German and Turkish archery 
clubs are also planned for 1973. 

Archery was included in an Olym- 
ples for the first thme for 40 years 
at the recent Munich games, and the 
LAA. hopes to have It added to 
the programme of next July's Ninth 
Maceabiah. - 

TOURISM MINISTER Moshe Kol 
was made a Freeman of Safad by 
Mayor Ell Kadosh at a ceremony 
Wednesday night. 
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coffin, which is due to be moved 
elsewhere today for safe-keeping. 

The defacement of the statues is 
thought to be the work of grave 
robbers. The area is believed to have 
served as a cemetery: for Roman 
aristocrats who lived here during 
the first centuries C.E. (Itim) 

Two children 

found dead 

in accidents 
Two small children were found 

dead yesterday, both believed the 
victima of accidents. 

In the village of Sakhnin, in 
‘Weatern Galilee, one-year-old Nadia 
Yunis drowned in a washtub tn the 
yard of her home. Ber 10-year-old 
sister, who had been looking after 
her, had left her alone for a few 
minutes. 

Elght-year-old Hareb Ibrahim Sa- 
lameh of the Abu Rakik Beduin 
tribe, who had been missing since 
Wednesday, was found dead at the 
pottom of a stone quarry in the 
Ephraim Hills, east of Petah Tikva 
yesterday. He had been sent to 
bring food to his brother, the tribe's 
shepherd. 

A search begun on Wednesday 
by the family was intensified yes- 
terday with the help of the Petah 
Tikva police and other members of 
the tribe. It is believed the boy 
fell from a 25-metre cliff. (Itim) 

Mart moves 
to aid 

M.E. refugees 
BRUSSELS (AP), — The man in 
charge of expanding the Common 
Market's free trade area into the 
Mediterranean left for Beixut yester- 
day to arrange a new aid pro- 
gramme for Palestinian refugees. 

Be is Jean-Francois Deniau, the 
member who handled negotiations 
with Britain on the executive com- 
mission. He will talk with the 
United Nations Relief and Works 
Agency — πεν. 
Common Market Foreign Min- 

isters agreed on a three-year pro- 
gramme Tuesday. In the first year 
it would ‘provide cash plus flour, 
rice, milk powder, sugar, corned 
beef, semolina and tomato paste — 
all surplus farm products. 

The nine foreign ministers of the 
enlarged Common Market meet later 
this month and will take up a 
further programme of aid to the 
refugees, reported to be worth 
§$32m. over five years. 

TEL AVIV. — A 34-year-old Israeli 
who emigrated to Canada some 
years ago to find his fortune — and 
has found nothing but hard luck 
since — was yesterday sentenced to 
two years here for attempting to 
smuggle 16 kilos of hashish out of 
the country. 

Yehuda Gavrieloyv was arrested 
last month after police at Lod Air- 
port found dozens of soles of ha- 
shish packed into the false bottoms 

ἐ of two trunks of old clothing on 
ἃ Canada-bound Lufthansa fight. 

Gavrielov's younger brother, Eph- 
raim, 21, was also indicted, but de- 
nied the charges. He will be tried 
later. 

District Court Judge Elisha Shein- 
baum said he was imposing a rele- 
tively light sentence because of the 
prisoner’s unfortunate past and 
“the stupidity of a man who tried 
to get rich by turning to crime.” 

Gavrielov, the son of immig- 
rants who falled to make a go of 
ft in Israel, started working at 

the age of 12. After failing in 
the restaurant business and other 
ventures, he emigrated to Canade 
— where his wife and three chil- 
dren are still living. 
Be did not manage to find 8 

foothold in Canada either. Finally, 
he borrowed IL50,000 from his 
brother-in-law and returned to Is- 
rael to make a killing in one big 
hashish-smugegling operation. 
invested the IL50,000 in 25 kilos of 

Murdered J’lem 

teacher named, 

burial today 
Jerusalem Pust Repurter 

The schoolteacher found murdered 
in her Kiryat Yovel apartment in 
Jerusalem Wednesday ts to be buried 
today in Tel Aviv, 

Police identified her last night as 
Dalia Markovitch, a 38-year-old 
divorcee who was born in Tel Aviv. 
A police official said she and her 
divorced husband, who still lives in 
Tel Aviv, have a 14-year-old son 
living at a boarding school, No 
developments were reported in the 
search for her murderer, 

Mrs. Markovitch was found by 8 
fellow teacher from the Alonim 
School In Romema, who had gone 
te her home to find out why she 
had not appeared at school for two 
days. 
Neighbours told reporters that 

Mrs. Markovitch usually left her 
door unlocked and sometimes even 
ajar, A special police team has been 
set up to handle the investigation. 

Road accidents up 
20 p.c. in October 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

There were 20 per cent more road 
accidents involving death or injury 
in October than in September. 

According to the Central Bureau 
of Statistica, this rise — from 1,164 
to 1,895 — went contrary to the 
normal seasonal trend. a Ἢ 
Data compiled by Israel Police 

shows that 1,951 persons were in- 
jured in the October accidents, com- 
pared with 1,770 in September. 
Fatalities, however, decreased — 
from 61 in September to 55 last 
month, 

New envoys named 
to Togo, Niger 

Yehoshua Rash — former Ambas- 
sador to Niger — has been ap- 
pointed Ambassador to Togo, the 
Foreign Ministry announced Wed- 
nesday in Jerusalem, 

The new Israel Ambassador to 
Niger will be Netanel Garin, until 
recently editor of the French-lan- 
guage daily, “L'Information.” 

for hard-luck smuggler 
hashish — only 16 kilos of which 
turned out to be genuine when 
the consignment was seized. 

Judge Sheinbaum noted that two 
years' imprisonment wes perhaps 
the lightest part of Gavrielov's 
punishment: his wife and children 
were now destitute and he owed 
his brother-in-law 1L50,000. (7tim:) 

5 kg. of opium 
seized in Acre 

Jerusatem Post Reperter 
ACRE. - Almost five kilograms 
of opium — the largest haul in local 
police history — was seized here 
yesterday. Two 30-year-old residents 
of East Jerusalem, in whose car the 
drugs were found, were arrested. 

Their car had been stopped for 
a routine check, and the opium was 
found under the driver's seat. 

Police said the opium, worth 
IL40,000 on the locai market and 

considerably more abroad, was meant 
to be smuggled out of the country. 

11 hash smugglers 
seized in Holland 

AMSTERDAM (Reuter), — Police 
here yesterday announced that they 
had arrested an Englishwomun and 
10 Pakistanis on charges of smug- 
Bling “huge quantities” of hashish 
into the Netherlands in crates used 
officially for the import of fruit and 
onyx (marble) goods, 

A spokesman said {t was the 
biggest narcotics seizure ever made 
in Holland. 

The spokesman said that thou- 
sands of kilos of hashish had been 
smuggled into Hollund in the last 
six months. Police had only seized 
350 kgs.. he added. The rest had 
been disposed of on the Amsterdam 
market. 

Golan gets 
industry at 

Bnei Yehuda 
. Jerusalem Pust Reporter 

TIBERIAS. --- The first industrial 
enterprise on the Golan Heights — 
a plant of Israel Aircraft In- 
dustries (ΤΑῚ that will turn out 
metal and electronic products — was 
opened on Wednesday at Bnei Ye- 
huda by Finance Minister Pinhas 
Sapir and Commerce and Industry 
Minister Haim Bar-Lev. Bnei Ye- 
huda ts a new centre whose in- 
habitants will make their living on 
services, industries and workshops. 

The ew plant, 2 IL7.5m. invest- 
ment, was established by the LA.L 
(45 per cent) and by the Settlement 
Department of the Jewish Agency 
(45 per cent). Another 10 per cent 
will be sold as preferred stock to 
employees after three years of con- 
tinuous work at Bnei Yehuda. 

For the time being the new plant 
will be the main source of liveli- 
hood for the new settlers, 

Jewish Agency executives saida 
plan was under examination to es- 
tablish a similar service centre, 
possibly to include industry, at 
Pitthat Rafiah (in Northeastern 
Sinai). This centre would be similar 
to Bnei Yehuda, which is or- 
ganized as a moshav, though it had 
no land allotted to it. 
The function was attended by the 

O.Cc. Northern Command, Aluf Yit- 
zhak Hofi, and J.N.F. director 
Ya'acov Tsur. The enterprise 
will have Elhanan Yishai as 
its board chairman and Gavriel 
Granot, a new settler, ag general 
manager. The enterprise has al- 
ready received many applications 
for jobs from men skilled in air- 
eraft trades, A temporary housing 
shortage is holding up the arrival 
of more workers, but construction 
of new homes continues. 
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Lansky ‘satisfactory’ 

in Miami hospital 
MIAMI (UPI), — Meyer Lansky, 
the reputed financial adviser of the 
American underworld, waa reported 
in satisfactory condition yesterday 
in the Mount Sinat medical centre 
where he is undergoing treatment 
for “cardiac insufficiency.” 
A Milam! heart specialist said 

cardiac insufficlency ig ἃ “general 
term for heart faflure. At 70 years 
old, his heart may be playing out.” 

Lansky was admitted to hospital 
late Wednesday night. 

Lansky Is free on $250,000 bond, 
and a signed recognizance note of 
$400,000 on three charges — con- 
tempt of 2 federal grand fury, 
skimming proceeds from gambling 
operations at the Flamingo Hotel 
in Las Vegas and having his in- 
come tax returns falsified 

Meanwhile, Doug McMillan, chief 
of the local justice department or- 
ganized crime force, said he felt 
the Migh bonds on Lansky “will 
discourage any disappearances.” 

But, he added, federal agents 
were keeping him under very close 
surveillance. 

McMillan said he believed Lansky 
would be brought to trial wfthin 
45 days on the contempt charges, 
and then would be sent to New 

Cables in brief 
ESPERANTO. — Neither the Yu- 
goslav engineer nor the Spanish girl 
spoke the other’s language so they 
used Esperanto, the international 
‘tongue, at their wedding ceremony 

* 

SLAVES. -— Boys fetch 70 rupees 
(about 1.44) and girls 50 rimpees 
(1.Χ3239}0 on the slave market here, 
according to an Indian anthropolo- 
gist in Keonjhargarh 

“, 

BABY. — A car thief in Sydney 
drove away 2 vehicle with a ‘baby 
girl asleep on the back seat and 
dumped her later in a fieki. 

FISH. — A doctor in Brisbane re- 
moved a live fish growing in the 
foot of 17-year-old bank teller Da- 
vid Palmer, who hart himself while 
swimming. in a lake. The doctor 
found the one centimetre fish inside 
a blister that had developed. 

HECHAL 

York to face charges of having 
hig tax returns falsified. 
The conterspt charges stem from 

Lansky’s refusal to retum from 
Igrgel last year to answer questions 
about illegal gambling operations. 

Lansky, under threat of deport- 
ation, left Israel last Sunday seek- 
ing a country that would accept 
him and permit him to remain 
beyond the reach of U.S. author- 
jdes. He travelled 20.420 km, from 
Europe to South America, but found 
mo country that would take him. 

He was set free under bond on 
Tuesday after a hearing before a 
US. commissioner. | 

lawyer ἘΣ ὦ his ILim. damages 
sult against “Yedlot Afharonot” for 
a series of articles the paper printed 
about him last year. Lansky'’s at- 
tormey, Mr. Yoram Alroy, sald his 
client had realized that the series 
was simply a reprint of material 
thet had appeared abroad and. that 
“Yedtot” had printed the articles 
in good faith, without intending to 
harm his reputation. 

At a certain stage bi the suit, 
which was ‘begun in July 1971, “Ye- 
diot’a’ attorney had sought to speed 
up the case in order bo hear Lansky 
sooner, on the grounds that he 
might not be in the country long 
enough to testify. Lansky’s attorney 
refused this, but the two sides ag- 
reed that the suit would be dropped 
ΜῈ Lansky was unable to testify. 
With the acceptance yesterday of jire. 
Lansky’s motion by the Tel Aviv 
District Court Registrar, Judge Da- 
vid Wallach, the case is now closed. 

12 Japanese rescued 
after 19 days on raft 

KOBE, Japan (AP). — Twelve Ja- 
Ppanese fishermen were picked up 
yesterday by a Spanish ship while 
drifting on a Wife raft for 19 days 
in the Pacific some 200 kms. east 
of Cauit, northeastern Mindanao in 
Xhe Philippines, the Maritime Safe- 
‘ty Agency (MLS.A.) said. 

89-ton fishing boat, “Ryosei Maru,” 
sank on October 22 about 300 kms. 
northeast of the rescue site. 
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France to send 
30 tanks, other 

arms to Libya 
LONDON (INA). — France has 
agreed to supply 30 tanks and 
other weapons to Libya on Wed- 
nesday In return for concessiona 
om oil supplies and contracts for 
public works to French firms, the 
“Daly Telegraph” reported from 
Paris yesterday. 

It sald it was understood that 
the tanks would be in place of 
the. Chieftains which Britain with- 
held from Litya after netionaliza- 
tlon of foreign oil concerns. The oil 
deal is Hkely to involve, directly 
or brtrectly, British petroleum in- 
tereats which were among those 
nationalized. 

Libyan Premier Abdel Salam Jal- 
loud arrived in Paris last Friday 

Anniversary 

of de Gaulle’s 

death marked 
PARIS (Reuter). France com- 
memorated the second anniversary 
of the death of Genera? de Gaulle 
yesterday and the Gaulliist faithful, 
from Prime Minister Pierre Messmer 
downwards, insisted his spirit still 
had a major role to play in French 

“Some imagined that Gaullism 
would die with de Gaulle,” Defence 
Minister Michel Debre recalled. “But 
Gauiligm is not dead. Ty is very 
much alive. The great work con- 
tinues.” 

While the exkortations of 
the staunchly Ganllist Mir. Debre 
may πᾶνε invigorated the faithful, 
the anniversary was commemorated 
with a measure of restraint that 
Indicated General de GauHe iad 
passed into history for most French- 
men. 

President Pompidou did not want 
to make the occasion e political 
event. He kept out of the Umelight 
and asked Mr. Messmer, a close 
collaborator of the late French 
leader, to represent him at the main 
memorial service at Les Invalides. 

‘The service, close to the Tomb of 
Napoleon, was timed to take place 
at the very hour at which General 
de Gaulle collapsed and died in his 
country home at Colombey-les-Deux- 

89 on hijacked 
plane returned 
to Mexico City 

MEXICO CITY (AP). — A relief 
Mexican airliner flew 82 passengers 
and seven crewmen home from Cuba ἢ 
yesterday after their hijacked plane 
Sprang an oil leak in Havana. 

But the Cuban Government gave 
no indication what it would do with 
the five hijackers, the $320,000 they 
coltected and six suspected bank 
robbers surrendered by the Mexican 
Government. 

Five armed men took over the 
jet on Wednesday 23 minutes after 
it took off from Monterrey for 
Mexico City. They had demanded 
safe conduct out of the country for 
six persons accused of a series of 
bank robberies in Monterrey and 
$80,000. 

Vietnam 
(Continued from page one) 

bases In South-East Asia which was 
1,500 tons of military 

hardware into South Vietnam daily, 
bar egg 
‘She charged that President Nixon 

postponed the signing of a negotio- 
ted treaty on October 31, 50 
vould shore Sa tie malboal remiss. 
of President Nguyen Van Thiew 

Meir: Not obligated to 

accept imposed settlement 
She said the differences between 

the Soviet Union and Hgypt will not 
remain a major barrier between 
the two nations because of their 
mutual needs. evet has need of 

terday that Israel is not obligated 
to accept any peace settlement for 
the Middle Hast reached between the 
US. and the Soviet Union. 

“They know we are not obliged 
to accept if we consider it contrary 
to our security,” the Israeli leader 
seid in an interview -published in 
the “Jewish Tribune.” 

“I think that the United States 
oe ee δα 

pense ta ἢ Middie East, Mrs. Meir in 
said “the situation is not neces- 
sarily the same at Detcee, Dut, am, 

conclude the peace with us.” 

British battle 

I.R.A. men 
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the USSR. -for. weapons . and 
the USSR. - needs" Egypt for in- 
stallations in the Near Hast,” she 

The Israeli Premier said she hopes 
for: a reconciliation: between France 
and her nation. “T France 

her position vis-a-vis Tel 
Aviv.” Relations between: the two 
countries have been strained: since 
France broke off a deal for the 

Tor sale of Mirage jet fighters to Israel 

Mrs. Meir seplores the French 
sale of planes to Libya which she 

to said was “one of the centres for the 
training of terrorists against Israel.” 

British banks 
ordered into 

LONDON (AP). — The British 
Governmextt yesterday stepped up 
its battle against inflation by or- 
dering ΔῊ banks to hand over to 
the Bank of England one per cent 

_ of their deposits held on November 
15. 

The move adds a money squeeze 
to the 90-day pay-price freeze an- 
nounced Monday by Prime Minister 
Edward Heath. 

The move 15 designed to mop 
excess spending money in circula- 
tion which {is ‘Increasing at the 
exorbitant rate of over 20 percent 
per year. 

An announcement from the Bank 
of Engiand said thst ali banks and 
financial houses deposits 
must tum over to the state bank 
one per cent ‘of all deposits held 
on November 15 with one-balf per 
cent to be Handed in on Novem- 
ber 30 and one-half on December 
14. 

The bank's announcement did not 
say how long the special deposits |- 
would be held. 
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bombed, 

officials kidnapped’ 
BEIRUT (Reuter), — The Kurdis- 

‘A “secret” K.DP, note published 
by the newspaper did not say when 
the alleged incidents took place. 

The EDP. was quoted as saying 
“that the. miling’-Ba’ath party hed 
adopted a. negative attitude towards 
the formation ΟΣ 8. National Front 
in Iraq. 
The note accused the Ba'‘athists 

|: armed 
forces.” It added that most of the 
provisions of -the March 11, 1970, 
proclamation had. not been carried 
out. The proctamation ended fight- 
dog in north Iraq and gave the 
Kurds a measure of self-government 
in predomirantly Kurdish areas, 

‘\aiJNahar" sald the EDP. had 
presented its note to the Ba’ath 
party leadership on October 28 in 

Big Four 
reaffirm rights 

in 2 Germanys 
BONN (Reuter). — The “Big Four” 
Powers responsible for Germany 
since the evd of World War It 
reinforced their rights and bata 
stbitities for the divided country in 

-@ joint declaration yesterday. 

‘The nine-line declaration — issued 
in Moscow, Paris, Washington and 
London — followed 1688 than 24 
hours after the conclusion of a pact 
between West and Hast Germany 
acknowledging them to ‘be sover- 
eign and independent states. 

The four powers say in the dec- 
laration that they will the 
applications by the two German 
states for U.N. ‘membership. The 
two states are the Federal Repub- 

Germany and the 
(East) German Democratic Repub- 
Tie. 

The declaration goes on “to affirm 
in this connection that this mem- 
bership shall in no way affect the 
rights and responsibilities of the 
four powers and the corresponding, 
related quadripartite agreements, de- 
cisions and practices,” 
Yesterday Chancellor Willy Brandt 

said the treaty of reconciliation be- 
tween East and West Germany 
meant the cold war was over. He 
said the treaty, which was initialled 
on Wednesday In Bonn, was an im- 
portant contribution to the efforts 
of the Western Allies to eliminate 
tension with the Soviet bloc. 

TA 

ΘΙ BUY,,DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTER LTD. 
Diamonds and excinsive jewellery 

at 10 Rehov Zahal, Kiryst Eliezer, Tel. 537285 
and ZION HOTEL « HADAR HACAEMEL. 

The Gates of the Holy City will really open 
before you when you visit the Tarshish shop 

for fine jewelery and Antiques 

reply to one it had recelved from 
the Ba'ath on September 23. 
The note charged that the Iraqi 

authorities had shelled and bonvbed 
‘peaceful Kurdish villages without 
justification or for roinor reasons. 

Attempts had been made to keep 
Kurdish inhabitants out of Kurdish 
@reas and to try to postpone 2 
census stipulated in the March 
proclamation, it said. 

The authorities were accused in 
the note of stalling in punishing the 
would-be assassins of Kurdish leader 
Mulle Mustafa Barzani and gun- 
men who fired on his son's car, in 
Baghdad in 1970. 
The K.D.P. charged that many of 

its members were kidnapped, ar- 
rested and tortured or killed by 
pamel bombs. 
Another Lebanese newspaper, “Al- 

Hayat," quoted well-informed sources 
-as saying that about 75,000 Iraqi 
troops were πο engaged in “unu- 
sual manoeuvres” in north Iraq. 

Russian 

dissenter 

dies in camp 
MOSCOW (Reuter). —- Yuri Galans- 
kov, a Soviet dissenter whose trial 
in 1968 brought protests here and 
sbroad, has died in a labour camp 
following a stomach operation, usu- 
ally reliable sources said yesterday. 

They ‘said Galanskov, who was 33 
end uumarried, died November 4 at 
a camp in Potma, in Mordovia, 
east of Moscow. He was serving 
8 seven-year sentence for anti-So- 
viet agitation and was due for 
release In January, 1974. 

Galanskov was arrested early in 
1967 together with a fellow em- 
ployee of the State Literary Mu- 
seum, Alexander Ginsburg, and two 
others. His sentence ran from the 
date of his arrest. 

The trial was widely seen as 1 
follow-up to the case of dissident 
authors Andrei Sinyavsky and Yuli 
Daniel, whose trial Ginzburg docu- 
mented. His report, known as ‘The 
White Book”, was circulated here 
and published abroad. 

Unofficial Soviet protests against 
the Galanskov-Ginzburg trial collect- 
ed several hundred signatures. 

QUARREL. — A woman in Co- 
lombo rushed out of her home afrer 
8 quarrel with her husband and 
flumg her two-year-old daughter at 
@ passing taxi, killing her. 

niin : 
Miwa ᾧ 

Production and δὲ and sale of 

Whal id le an revel 

PR epecificsti 
2 Hebov Salant (cnr. Bthlopia St.) 

Tel. 87690 

RSHISH 

schachton Soctune 
"Gn Sebrew) 

ON MAN-IN-THE-MOON MARIGOLDS 

Saturday, November 18, at 8.30 p.m. 

A Cameri Theatre production 
Hannah Meron in the leading role. 

‘Meanwhile, Henry Kissinger’s chief 
aide, General Alexander M. Haig, 
jeft Washington for Saigon yester- 
day to confer with President Thien 
on the objections Thien raised to 
the peace agreement last month. 
The U:S. pushed ahead 

18 Rehoo » King Davi David, Jerusalem, Israet. 

‘KADOURY 
Building Contracting Co. Lid. 

ἣ to be delivered by. 

. ROBERT A 
Ohio State University ‘Tickers from ‘an Ha’erev, Ben-Naim, end at the yesterday 

theatre box office, Tel. 67167, 10 aa. to 6 p.m with its ‘build-up of militery equip- 6 Rehov Koresb, Jerusalem, ‘Tel. 225561 ment to South ‘Vietndm, ag nearky Topic: Rabbi Ephraim of Bonne’s “Sefer Zchira” ee saots pe ee! a 20 more transports landed at Saigon’s Jewish Reflections on the Crusades is building im Kiryat Hri 
ree ton ck Rae ME ana . Wednesday, November 15, 1972, at 800 p.m. spacious 4-room flats, 

Seventy plane-loeds of equipment Reception following and i in Rehov Hapisga LA EMBAJADA DE VENEZUELA. 

participa a todos los cindadanos venezolanos mayores de 18 

have been rushed to Saigon from 
the U‘S. in the past three days 
elone. 

Military sources in Saigon re- 
ported that the U.S. air force has 
completed rush delivery of FS Free- 
som Fighters “borrowed” from Iran 
for South Vietnam in an airlift ex- 
pected to continue another five to 
seven days. 
About 30 of the F5 jet fighter- 

bombers, the sources said, 
have arrived from Iran aboard 
air force COA Galaxy ‘ 
planes. The planes can carry up to 
fhree FSs with the wings removed, 
the sources said. 

3- and 4-room flata 

for immediate occupancy. 
8 Keligious neighbourhood 

Please apply at our offices between 5 and 7 p.m. 

Chartered buses will be available at the 
King’s Hotel, Jerusalem, δὲ 7.30 pm. 

amos, residentes en Israel, Ja necesidad de ponerse en contacto 

con Ia Embajada urgentemente, a fin de actualizar sus datos 

personales. ᾿ 

Teléfono: 02-81305 9.00 4.π|-1 00 p.m. 

FOR SALE 
--$ereom flat-in Rehevia, in Kiryat Moshe, 
Srd floor, spacious. males street, 1st door, 
Occupancy in 3: months feos ediate occupancy. 
Bright; sunny ad new, room flat ln religious 
Sigtroom fiat, near Beit area, 9th floor with auto- 

ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ 

AARON ROSENFELD & SONS LTD. 

AGENTS FOR “ADRIATICA” IN ISRAEL 

THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
τ᾿ SEODENT CENTER Ὁ ᾿ 
NEVE SCHECHTER, JERUSALEM. 

(behind Israel Museum, across from Neve Granot) 

U.S. BS2 bombers hit in all four Blisheva, 2nd floor. matic lift View of 

countries of Indo-China ia eos ΕἾ Chabhat Worning Service ‘Occupancy in 4 months, | --dean Hilla, Immediate 
ANNOUNCES curb the North Vietuamese arms pal occupancy. 

movements. 3. 4 rooms on Rehov Shimoni, 6. A unique opportunity, new, spacious, view. . fully furnished 1!2-room 
Immediate occupancy. flat in new religious area. 

4. Cosy, compact, 2%-room Immediate occupancy. 
Our Rental Department has a large selection of flats for short-_ 
and jong-term rental in all parts of the city. 

: LIN-DAR 
‘Real Estate and Investments | Led. 
“12B ΒΈΙΟΥ, Shamai, derasalem, Tel. 02-288778 ᾿ 

Biddush and Lecture 
Rovember.* Ti, 1972 —  Parasioat Toldot 

‘The huge B52s dropped mrore than 
2,000 tons of bombs in 2 40-mile by 
130-mHe area between the South 
Vietnamese Quang Tri front and the 
middle of North Vietmam’s pan-. 
bande. 3 

The raids culminated.a week of 
intensified strikes that sources sald 
are in reaction to many new sight- 
ings of North Vietnamese trucks, 
tanks and artillery pieces around 
and above the northern battle area. 

To all passengers to Cyprus or Greece: 

You have to be inoculated against Cholera ! Prof. JOSEPH HEINEMANN 
ACHES ‘TO THE. CONCEPT: 

Passengers not in possession of ai international certificate 
will not be permitted to board the M.V. Messapia, which sails 
on . Nov. 14, 1972. 

ee 



RANCE COMING TO GRIPS 
WITH ITS SEX PROBLEMS 
CH attitudes to sex are un- 

PARIS 
by Jack Maurice 

report 
Gimon, a 47-year-old gynne- 

they do, however, 8] ge that My. 
Nixon remains an it pol who would 
adjust his moves in accordante with the dom- 
inant circumstances, 

unpredictable. But among the different o 
over his future moves m the Midgle 
there seam to be two main achools of thought: 

this group js probably Jordan's 
sem, who plans a visit ‘to he oS 

Two Arab views of 
| Nixon’s M.E. moves 

of Mr. Nixon'a pledges tohelp maintaln world 
peace, The commentator emphasized that the © 
AMerican Prosident’s rocord of political nachleve- 
menta in the past year wae merely part of 
tis oclection campaign. Mr. Sadat has been 
telling the Egyptians that another confron- 
tation with Israel ia laevitabic, 
The various parties indeed appear to be 

awaiting the Impact of Mr. Nixon's reorga- 
nization of the Administration on the Middle 
Haat. Cairo haa already said that the dis- 
appearance of Secretary of State Willlam 
Rogers from the scene, for instance, would 
eventually mean the foldimg of his Middle 
Eest infttatives and the emergence of new 
American moves. 

Ministers meet 
‘A new Arab assessment of Mr, Nixon's 

future Middle East policy may be worked out 
at next Wednesday's pan-Arab conference in 
Kuwait of Porelgn and War Ministers, and 
probably the Chiefs of Staff, representing 12 
of the 18 Arab states — Egypt, Syria, Libya, 
Jordan, Lebanon, Iraq. Algeria, Sudan, Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait, Tunisia and Morocco. 

By that time the Arabs expect Mr. Nixon 
to have settled the framework of his Ad- 

lon and the shape of his foreign polfcy. 
Mr, Nixon is untkely to introduce dramatic 

changes In his Middle Hast policy, except for 
stepping up his contacts with the parties of 
the conflict, His search for a settlement 
through the achievement first of interim 
agreements between Israel and Egypt on one 
hand, and between Israel and Jordan on the 

MIDDLE EAST 

ANAN SAFADI 
han go far folled to respond to any ottampta 
at ἃ political settloment. 
Regarding Rerypt, the main lasuo for the 

U.S. remainn the possibility of reopening tha 
Sucz Canal, the oxtent of Jorael’s with: 
drawal from the enstern bank of the watcr+ 
way ond the nature of the subsequent Egyp- 
tlan presence there. The Americana helleve 
that progress in this direction would eventual- 
ly defuse the tension at the major front of 
conflict. This, they think, would contribute to 
settlementa of outstanding issues ‘between 
Bgypt and Israel over Sinai, and between Is- 
rael and Jordar over the West Bank, the 
Gaza Strip and the refugee problem. 

Only the internal political complications in 
Egypt are obstructing a settlement between Is- 
rael and Egypt. Egypt appears ‘to need peace 
now more than ever, with the unrest there 
attributable to the five-year-long state of no 
war, nO peace. " 

The situation with Jordan seems to ‘be more 
complicated. Despite the internal stability 
King Hussein enjoys at present, he faces a 
basic territorial conflict with Israel on the 
one hand and a ‘basic national conflict with 
the Palestinians over the Israel-held West 
Bank and the Gaza Strip on the other, 

Hussein may manage to malntain co-ex!s- 
tence with Israel, through concessions and 
sacrifices by both parties, But there scems 
to be no way out for him in his confilet 
with the Palestinians. On the one hand Hussein 
is confronted by violent political opposition in 
the Arab world, because of the terrorist 
movement's claim that they represent over 
half of his nation. On the other, he faces the ‘s+ gat who 1s one of France's 

Ἵ aposties of birth control But other, is likely to continue. It is doubtful that 
at the present stage the Americans would 
try to establish contact with Syria, which 

people of the West Bank and the Gaza 
Strip who, despite partial sympathy to him. 
speak increasingly of future autonomy. 

CHINA WANTS VIETNAM PEACE 

young physician, has been 
by the Medical Council for distri- 
buting to high school pupils book- 
leta entitled “Let's learn how to 
make love.” At Corbell, near Paris, 

! | ] ἔξ : εἶξε i a about the changing patterns 
Rife, the nily the relative stetus from South-Hast Asta but, per- cool British attitude towards the though strong Chinese {nfluence π and women and the amaz- Only five per cent of the men sence of edueation in PHKING (Ofns). — haps even more important, the conference proposal there is a in South-Hast Asia ts a continuin: " usa matters τ two per cent of the wena BASIC change in China's end of an opportunity for Russia detectable undercurrent of irrite- fact of international Hfv, thete 

5 interrogated By. Bicocn's team policy towards Vietnam was to become the dominant influence tion with the French for having is Uttle Hkellhood of any open 
Simon and his investigators naving homosexual rela- and in lest im North Vietuam. acted alone. A conference called Chinese military expansion. 
lug up some intriguing detaiia sae Pete low figure does not sur week's talks here between Brit- ‘A little blame’ in Paris, presumably under In the talks the Chinese insist- 
changing trends in sexual Br ater on who ‘saya: “Che τὰν ish Fo: Secretary Sir Alec French chairmauship, would mean ed especially on the third of 
jour; for instance, adultery is Viv anceatral taboos gives Dougias- and Chinese lead- The Chinese ere less inclined ‘the end of the British role as their five principles of coexistence, ξ , | | ¢o-chairman with Russia of the 

continuing 1954 Indo-China con- 
ference, 2 tige role long 
cherished by British diplomacy 
but which in recent years has 
produced few useful results in 

nore prevalent among women 
80 than among their men- 
Simon drawa the conclusion 
he development of extra-con- 

Sica of Ghat cnancinetion, "(ou per vest) of women 
eer fove with their husbands 

than Hanol or the Vietcong to 
blame the Americans for the 
present hold-up in a peace settle- 
ment. Premier Chou Hn-lai put. 
the chief blame on President 
Nguyen Van Thieu of South 

Bamely non-Interference In the 
internal affuirs of other nations. 
This 18. obviously Intended in the 
first place for the protection of 
their own Independence but it 
is also extended elsewhere, notab- 

3 β 5 i ε 4 ἑ 

on the high 

hard aa a duty Vietnam, and when Vietnam. tonal attitudes die wi eaked whether ly to disapproval of the Sovict 
tradi rather than a pleasure, Simon re- he thought the Americ had ἢ H hal? of ch Con: ᾿ ang Invasion of Czechoslovakia in 
regio ᾿ ren B nociety lity as marks: “With respect to ‘the Buried belief 1968. The Chinese, Sir Alec was put Thieu up to it he said only: 

“A. little, perhaps.” 
If the proposed Indo-China 

conference, to be held in Paris 
30 days after a Vietnam cease- 
fire, is actually convened, both 
the British and Chinese are likely 
to attend although neither has 
yet been invited. In the present 

‘The talks here also appear 
finally to have burled the belief 
in Chinese aggression and ex- 
pansionism which for many years 
was used to justify Anglo-Amer- 
ican policies in South-East Asia, 
including Vietnam. Sir Alec re- 
turned with the conviction that, 

led finally to recognize, were 
prepored to support national 1Ὁ- 
eration and revolutionary move- 
ments in other countries, even 
sometimes supply them with 
arms, but not to send in their 
own troops. Peking makes no 
claim to a Brezhnev doctrine. 

fivable, and most men and wo- 
stili take the line than an 
spouse should never confess. 

Ὁ ail the talk about our new 
lssive society,” the Simon in- 
shows that, while French wo- 
nowadays have their “first 
eto sex relation” one year 
‘on average than at the be- 
ig of the century, the average mar 
# inttlation for men has not jor orgenizations involved in the 
| over the past 70 years: 19.2 sexual education here, 
for men and 21.6 years for 

[ beck and its survival is 

vever, closer study confirms 

tion as a great lover hes 
quite a deating.” 

Bitter blow 

‘The publication of the Simon re- 
port has coincided with a bittar blow 
for its author who is lao a founder 
of the Movement for FF Plan- 
ning. The Movement, one of 
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SOP _ IN MOTORING 
x 1 st. NEW DIMENSION ~ ENGINE 

Contractors to the Overhead, balt driven camshaft — means high crulsing speeds, safe overtaking, smoother operation, 
lower noise level and less wear, 

_ The Audi 80's engine Is a completely new design based on the successful Audi 100 engine. 
This new car needs regular maintenance & oil change every 15,000 Km ONLY (untike'alf other 

makes that need maintanance every 10,000 Km) 
This design Is another step toward maintenance — free operation. 

2 nd. NEW DIMENSION —-DESIGN 

Compact exterior, roomy interior. 
The new Audi 80 is ideally suited for city driving as well as for long distance driving. Its turning 
circle is only 10.3 m. 
The courage to bring out a compact car was rewarded with added spaciousness in the passenger 
compartment, thanks to an ingenious design. Reclining front seats are standard for all models, 
The large 450 litre boot and the multitude of interior luxury features complete this new dimension 

in design and comfort. 

3rd. NEW DIMENSION — SAFETY 

New diagonally connected twin circuit braking system, floating disc brakes standard on the front 

wheels, new stabilizing steering system, collapsible steering column, coil spring suspension front & 
rear, a “safety cell” passenger compartment and radial ply tires on all 4 wheels constitute a 
completely new dimension in motoring safety. 

WING 
ACHINE - 
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New Immigrant 
PHILCO “SUPER SPECIAL” THE ONLY 

SMALL SUPER-AUTOMATIC WASHING 
‘MACHINE, with 2 WATER INLETS nd 

within your reach: 5240 +1.100 
INCLUDING: HOME DELIVERY. 

A FULL YEAR GUARANTEE 

INSURANCE RENEWAL OPTION 
AND ORIGINAL SPARE PARTS 

otra 

cold 

MODEL 401 

DELIVERY - AIR FREIGHT ! 

NO CHARGES TO PAY! 
Ail models are available with 2 or 4 doors. Delivery from end of November 1972. 

AUDI 80 A NEW, SURPRISING DIMENSION IN CAR PRICES: STARTING AT IL 26,500 

ae ANG 1D) toe | 

™ 

ic advantages of this lightweight super 

tomer, Viraly. οἱ iieher with the single twist of the “dial. Fully | 

portable, It offers full-swing neadie ‘versatility, tension control, 

stitch regulation, push button reverse, monogtamming, zig-zag 

embroidering, applique, button-holing, overedging, zipper inser- 

ion, darning - In fact it's the housewlHe’s dream. 

It Is, of course, backed by Brother's five years guarantee and 

ihe world’s finest affer-sales-service orgentsation- 

Also 5 additional models ta choose from. 

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS AND DETAILS AT; 

 Empleal, Tachanat Eggad 

ΝΠ 4 4 Hanotea St. 

Baar Shevar 46 Harr St. ἴα], 6595, 

Arad, Commorcial Centra B you get the above men-— 

Dimena: New Commercial Contra Hl benefits. If you fe 

Fel. 27447} Hlolon: 46 Sokoloy 5}. don't get them — you're Bm 

Ashdod Empiaat 127 Shaval Zion St, Tal. 24774 Rishon Latelons 42 Rothschild St. being misled. 
Sokniov Sh 

Mahar! Hara! St, Remat-Gens 29 Bialk St. Rerzlian 16 

va 7 deshavels 408 Harri 51:., Tel, #28503, 115 Herz! St 

identical prices at DUTY FREE agencies 

AHEAD THROUGH TECHNOLOGY 

TaleAviv: 42 King Ganrge St 
Vol 2710} 
% Allenby St, Tet, 612994 
Mattia, 31 Hoext Sf, Val 4411}5 
Jeruatem 1 7 Histadrut St) 

chine, make sure thet & 

WARNING : 
rehase endorsed BYPLAY “PHILCO"” has 

aa bent raster ἐμαὶ το ἀν a camriot ete 
be held responsible 

for the products’ adequacy. for service, nor for iasurance or home 

delivery. 
A 

“ *’ products, prevent frauds by sending the 

peer basco nee w chegue, δὴ EYP
LAT “PHILCO™ through 

an authorized dealer. 

‘The same ABBANGEMENZ applies also to all “FHILCO” quality 

products. 

LAUNDRY DEYEBRS, DISH WASHEES, ATH CONDETIONEES 

snd TV SETS. 

PHILCO 
WORLD WIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS 

QUALITY HOUSEHOLD 
& OFFICE PRODUCTS 

ERVICE, SPARE PARTS ἃ GUARANTEE BY 

BROTHER [ISRAEL] LTD. 
2 “ue 

A NEW AUDI GENERATION CONTINUATION ALONG PROVEN LINES. - 

DEALERS: Dov Reichbech garage -- Kiryat Shmone Industrial area, Tel. 067440205 
Kalil iskey Rechey — Hadera, 76 Hgiborim 81. Tel. 063/22522 
Nesichat Hasharon ~ Natanya, 2 Barkat St Tel 053/22370 
Povizer — Ramot Hoshavim, Nea Beit Ha'am, Tel. 821269 
Hanasich — Fetah Tikva, 24 Bar Cochva St, Tel. 912879 
Or Halapid Itd. — Ramat Gan, 141 Jabotineki St. Tel. 735526 
Paer Garge — Ashkelon, Commercial centra Afridar Tel. 0651/2743 
Han! Ben Ahmed Dahvar -- Nazureth, Rashi St. Kikar Homa‘ayan Tel, 065:56664 

MAIN AGENCY: HADAR CARS LTD, 
Tel-Aviv — 72/74 Petha Tikva Ro. 

7 Tel. 30080--88--99, 30991 
Jerussiom — 3, Has St. Tel 02/ 228888--222688 
Helfa — 121, Jatta Rd. Te! 04/528241 
Bees Sheva — 23 Beit Echel St. Tel 057/73888 

Eamcastexr CARPET 
duty free 

Maxwelleo The British Furniture Centre 

43 fn tivirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 



PAGE SIX 

YOURSELF? 
Do you know about Masada? Abraham Lincoln’s letter “ 

“About Jews’? About Martin Buber? Do you know about black 

Jews and Mountain Jews? About the part Jews played in the discovery 

of America? About the part Jews continue to play in the American 

economy, in culture and politics? 

Do you know that? 
The Encyclopaedia Judaica belongs in the home of every 

Jewish parent who cares. There are 16 magnificent volumes filled 
with facts about people, places, events and ideas. Every page, 
every paragraph, every word has been painstakingly researched 
by world-renowned scholars. 

A key to Jewish identity 
What emerges is a priceless key to Jewish identity 

for every Jewish family. There is no better way of 
discovering for oneself what it means to be a Jew. 

The activities and accomplishments of Jews in every 
age and in every part of the world are chronicled here. 
You'll also find accounts of the many catastrophes which 
have befallen the Jewish people, with full particulars 
on the unspeakable horrors inflicted during the period 
of Nazi tyranny, and the Holocaust. 

The facts are presented objectively, without 
exaggeration or apology. Facts speak for themselves. 
It staggers the imagination to realize that a small people, 
fighting an unending battle against prejudice, bigotry 
and hatred, have contributed so much to world history, 
culture, science and the arts. (More than 60 Nobel 
Prize winners have been Jewish or of Jewish descent.) 

The only surviving ancient civilization 
Babylonia, Assyria—all the mighty empires of the 

past -have disappeared. The Jews are the only ancient 
civilization to have survived intact—with a language, a 
religion and an ethic essentially unchanged for thousands 
of years. For those with a claim to this proud heritage, 
the Encyclopaedia Judaica provides an opportunity 
for learning and expanding one’s sense of Jewishness. 

Written for an English-speaking audience 
This Encyclopaedia is not a dry-as-dust work 

of introverted scholarship. It is written in modern 
English, dedicating special articles to the past Jews 
played in the history and development in every part 
of the world, in hundreds of cities and countries. Load 

You can read about subjects ranging from Bible 
to Sports, Jewish Law to Aeronautics, Kabbalah 
to Business Tycoons, Talmud to Motion Pictures. 

You learn the name of the first European who 
set foot in the New World (Columbus’ interpreter) 
and you will discover that he, too, was a Jew. Your a» 
children will be proud that 236 Olympic medals have ἢ 
been won by Jewish athletes since the inception of 
the modern Olympic Games. 

For this generation and the next 

After carefully examining the 
Encyclopaedia Judaica, David Ben Gurion 
said, “115 the duty of every Jewish parent 
in the English-speaking world to havea . 
copy of the Encyclopaedia in the home, 
for the benefit of the next generation.” 

Helping your children to be better Jews 
Do you sometimes pray that your 

children, and your children’s children, 
will share in the traditions and beliefs 
of Judaism? Golda Meir, Israel’s 

Prime Minister, calls the 
Encyclopaedia “ἃ great 
educational instrument for 
the deepening of Jewish 
deepening of Jewish faith, 
identity and sense of 
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1 Name 

: Address ΕἾ Oe ep | ies 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA JUDAICA ᾿ 

THE JERUSALEM POST —$<— $$$ 

ferns eases ese =“ 

I KETER PUBLISHING HOUSE LTD 

ΡΟ. Box 7145, Jerusalem, Israel . 

: Please have your representative contact me with 

linformation about the Encyclopaedia Judaica. 

Send this coupon or call 02-523268 day and night 

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 10, | 

WHAT DO YOU KNOW 
ABOUT JUDAISM, ISRAEL, 

historical involvement.” Thus, the Encyclo- 
paedia Judaica could be an important step in 
making your hopes come true. Take that step 
now by sending in the coupon below. 
Herman Wouk, the prominent Amer- 
ican author, points out that, “It is‘all 
at a high level of information and 
competence, yet not beyond the ordinary 
reader who wants to educate himself on a 
topic, or to improve his broad grasp of 
Judaism and Jewish identity.” 

A MONUMENTAL WORK 
OF SCHOLARSHIP 

Complete and authoritative in 
the arts, the sciences, history, re- 
ligion, the Bible, archeology, law, 
philosophy, mysticism, Israel, Amer- _ 
icana, folklore, Jews in world cul- 
ture and contemporary Jewry. : 

Sixteen volumes, 12,000 pages, 
more than 12,000,000 words, over 
8000 illustrations; the work of 2500 
editors, contributors and research- 
ers in Israel and the U.S and from iiss ™*¥ 
every part of the world. ΝΣ 

Special Offer for tourists im 
If you acquire the set of the ENCY- ay 
CLOPAEDIA JUDAICA during 
your visit to Israel you will be able to 
take advantage of: 

Our special discount offer 
A leather scroll made out in 

your name to hang in your home. 
Two gift books of your choice. 

i oe ee ey ee ee ee οὐσι, 

Phone 
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U.J.A. study mission tours Israel 

ROOM AT TOP 
FOR YOUNG 

By YA'ACOV AEDON 
Jerusalem Post Keyorter 

‘a sociologist one dey decides 
to research the techniques ὧν 
ich U.S. Jewry harnesses its 
man and financial resources to 
> tasks it has set itself, he will 
ve to devote a chapter to 
: solution which the United Jew- 
Appeal (UJ-A.) has found for 

ving the problem of the genera- 
a gap. (Israel, with its aged 
dership and a vexatious genera- 
ἃ gap at the national and local 
els, ‘has much to learn from the 
LA.'3 example.) 
a the ‘fifties, Jewish leaders in 
+ U.S. and here feared that with 
: gradual disappearance of the 
.erans the strong identification 
ch, and warm-hearted generosity 
the American Jews towards their 
3 fortunate brothers in the rest 
the world and with Israel would 
ne. Early in the ‘sixties the then 
wutive vice-president of the U.J.A. 
bbi Herbert A. Freedman (who 
a since settled here) won the 

” ganization's approvat for his pro- 
“pl fo ceapbran Bi “young leader- 

cabinet” which promisin; 
δ: would be invited to join, ‘lest be 
under-study, then to succeed the 
otimers. 
᾿ THE CHALLENGE 
in 1962 Rabbi Freedman called 
gether these young leaders and 
5 the challenge before them. He 

. ἃ them that to continue efficient 
ietioning the U.J.A. must raise 

ΤΣ; only money, but men to work 
‘jt, and that to that end a new 
ye of leadership was needed. It 
‘uid have to be more mformed of 
» Jewish people's history, national, 
tural and religious heritage, and 
its present and future communal, 

-dcational and financial needs. 

U.S. JEWS 
have come to Yerael Yor a Ttnight 
to learn at first band ines needs 
of the country which concern the 
UJ.A. — the main challenge betag 
the absorption of 
One of these study nulssions Is 

now in ‘the country, touring from 
Simel to the Golan, δὲ consists of 
81 men and women aged 25 to 40, 
including 39 couples. ‘The group 
leader is the current of 
the Nationa! Young Lead Ca- 
binet of the U.J-A, Donald ἘΠ Ben- 
jamin, now 40 and near “retirement 
age” from his ‘post. 

“I wag invited to cds the Jewish 
establishment and through a netural 
Process become more involved,” he 
recalls, Living in the County of 
Essex, New Jersey, which has 8 
Jewish population of 100,000, he 
was co-opted to the Jewish Com- 
munity Council there when he was 
still in hig twenties. He continued 
there unt 1965 when he was ἐπ- 
vited to join the Young ‘Leadership 
Cabinet, 

“It means a considerable sacrifice, 
in time and effort, and of course 
financially. A Cabinet member must 
be prepared to travel afl over the 
U.S. at any time, We are involved 
in fund raising, in consultations on o¢ 
problems of the Jewish communi- 
tles, on recruiting new people, in 
research. 
The group is. made up of pro- 

fessionals and businessmen, and over 
80 per cent ere here for their first 
visit (it 19 Mr. Benjamin's fourth). 
“We came here via Vienna and 
went to ‘Schoenau, which is the 
transit station for people coming’ out 
of the Soviet Union. What we ex- 
perlenced there made me think of 
the observation that he who fafls 
to learn from the mistakes of the 

Yemenite elder Haim Damari it} gives 
5 Yisrael Yeshayahu. Mr, ΠΥ who was Visiting 
ee an ἃ Gop Οὗ τεσεθεαία. ΟΣ 

Sweden’s popular 

king 90 tomorrow 

his blessmg to Knesset 

Malben 
the Knesset 

old-age homes, knew 
UEmka) 

past is likely to repeat ttem. 
We shall go back home knowing. 

more, understanding better and more 
willing to give of ourselves, in terms 
of time, effort and contributions. 
And we heve 8 better perspective 
of what we owe to us, our children 
and our people in terms of being 
Jewish,” said Mr, Benjamin. 

One of the tools used to achieve 
s aim was a comprehensive 
adership development programme” 
iducted in practical work for the 
TA. and in seminars throughout 
: U.S, Since then, a Young Leader- 
p Cabinet of 200 has been at 
+k and several times every year 
dung leadership study missions” 

Hygena ritrep KITCHENS 
duty free 

Maxwelleo The British Furniture 

88 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

WHERE DOES. BEN-AHARON 

LEAD 10? 

Here is a statement by the General-Secretary of the Histadrut: 

Centre 

“There can be no co-existence and pluralism between 
the hegemony, in government and economy, of the 
working class, and the spiritual and educational 

supremacy of a capitalistic future. A decision must 
be made towards the establishment of a free and 
socialistic workers’ society — and it met not be 

postponed.” 

HIGH-SOUNDING WORDS—BUT WHAT DO 
THEY MEAN? 

* “here can be no co-existence...” — This man, 

who speaks for the party in power, wants to 

abolish free enterprise and to eliminate the 

middle class. 

* “A decision must be made...and must not be 

postponed”; ; : 

The Histadrut’s General-Secretary wants, 

“Socialism in our time” right now. 

Like Allende’s Chile, or Tito’s Yugoslavia. 

* “A free and socialistic workers’ society...” but 

a society cannot be free and socialistic. They 

are opposites, like light and darkness, liberty and 

tyranny, progress and reaction. 

We know from experience, what a 

socialistic society means: poverty for - 

the many, slavery for the workers. 

A free society is non-socialistic and 

means: A rising standard of living, 

through development of the econoniy, . 

social justice and human freedom. 

Two ways of life, EITHER - OR. The choice is yours. 

LY ROUND GAHAL CHANGE THE SYSTEM RAL 

GAHAL 
Herut- Liberal Bloc 

i | for 
(Hosea 10.12) And its purpose : iza that 

archaeological sites often under the 
incognito of a Swedish nobleman 
not of royal rank. In particular he 

connected 

recent- 
Masada exhibit was shown in 

the Historical in Stock- 
holm, he invited Professor Yigael 
Yadin to brief him on the prog- 

research 

Portion of the Week: Gen. 
25.19 28.9 

an 
to one eT eotie of a verse 

(Gen. 

ply of Water, 
th 

᾿--ἢ the Rabbis, Αἱ are not 
thought that Isaac, ἘΠῚ 

written “Sow to yourselves for 
LS egremagg and HP aed mercy. 
Break ground, 

it is ̓  Ὦχον 2 tO. sak the fora’ 

is to the true 
harvest for which one should 
strive “in that land” is the herv- 
est of the spirit. 

similar 

to the Mishna; ‘plenty 
orn to the Talmud,. and ‘wine’ 

re gett 
And am reminded of the 

comment, of my d teacher 

emerge? Lies and 
LI, RABINOWITZ 

180 CHEISTIAN PILGRIMS from 
the U.S. arrived in Haifa yesterday 
om board the Greek Uner s.s. Nep- 
tune, for two-day stay. The 
ship previously visited Belrut aud 
Alexandria. 

7) ae 
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HEAVEN BEGINS 
AT LOD AIRPORT 

By A.S.L AOKER 

HEAVEN. is not _oniy 
pees, it is a a state of 

mind, and wh 

its perfection. Life’s 
burdens ΝΞ from 

8 shoulders and all vexation 
he been left behind him. Be- 
ing dead he felt more_alive 
than nna ever had on Earth. 
a stood where he cae 
self (to recover breath, 
7 were) ποτὶ ware about him 

f wonder and 
wiicitnal ee iaterlon 

He noticed almost at once 
that where he was bore a re- 

. markable resemblance to the re- 
ception hall at Lod Airport. He 
was in a Vast concourse, 
crowded, noisy, dirty and the 
air seemed not quite pure. It 
was not just similar, he realiz- 
ed, it was exactly the same — 
but with a difference: the 
crowds were crowds of 
the ae Wag the sous of 

songs of praise; 
the, dirt was ly dirt, golden 
and luminous; and w! 
the smell but the band wot 

wings 
and some had both. Some wore 
frock coats with holes for 

wings — an inconvenient 
but colourful costume — and 
some Kept her haloes under 
a shtreimel Most Sieg a 

ed, 
they were simply as they had 
come from Earth but all, all 
were angels. 

“So this 
Moshe to 
at that — 

Heaven,” said 
“And jook 

‘king -very effective- 
ly. “But that’s not the point,” 
he thought. “The point is, 
that it is a real angelic floor 
sweeper.” He wandered toward 
cog exit and γε ῥιορροᾶ ἔμετθ 

an wi inspect 
ΣΑ͂ with the boredom of one 

fore) the angel chalked Moshe 
bon Θι back and belly = way- 

on. “Marvellous, 
fou Moshe muttered “Su “Sach 

lic “be Πιθκοά effort! 
The way he flicked just three 
fingers at > drive me 
through, such” divine rudeness 
can be found only in Heaven.” 

, e 
Ae the streets of Heaven. 
How like Tel Aviv it was! 

(or afterlife, t's the 
right way to denistha it) and 
the road filled with Chariots 

matter of fact, Moshe was run 
over several times and if he 
hadn’t ‘been dead he would 
surely have been killed: if he 
had been a lesser man, it 
would have made him home- 

‘He wandered on, seeing the 
sights (it might have been for 
one year, it might have been 
ten) until he began to feel 
that the time had come for 
him to join more actively in 
the affairs of Heaven. He 

if ready to - 

place to make his application 
— and this was not so simple, 
even in Heaven — he felt a 

remini 
something, somewhere in the 

1, JEAN MARTINON 

conductor 

2 LUKAS FOSS 
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dim past. Perhaps it remind- 
ed him of an office in the 

versity and it might even have 
been the vehicle licensing de- 

Minisi 

At each end of a "Tne, long 
corridor there was office. 
Above the window of one, in 
mite high letters burning 
gold, was a sign, 
above the other a 
HALOES., 
clearer," thought ‘Moshe "Only 
in Heaven could there be such 
organization,” Since it made 
no difference to him which 
he got iret he eet himself at 
the back queue for 
wings. Kee @ year or two — 
but who counts in Heaven? — 
he found himself at the head 

rael, oddly enough, the hole 
throug which he wags suppos- 

head was of ἔν 

bow his 1 
back. 
see a number of ang 
busy with the affairs of God. 
After some time — but what 
ig time in Heaven? — one of 
the flicked a glance at 
Moshe. ‘No,” he said, and 
turned away again. 

“Hosanna,” said Moshe, 
politely. “What do you mean, 

“IT mean, A said oi Ὺ ΤῊΝ to 
e angel, τ 

f his cee 

“But T would lke 8 pair of 

The smile on the args the 

wig it “winge’,"” ig ere 15 says 
he 

A wave of 
understanding 

and 

you have to get them. 
there, This office is for haloes" 

“Alas! 
wings before you can get a 
halo.’ 
αὐθας, what’s the  differ- 

on Sm SOrTy, but that’s the 
re.” τ 811." 

Even an ange] can run out 
of patience. “Next,” he thun- 
dered, trumpet-tongued, and 

2 i oh 2h Ἂκ ke a χκ ik i ic ac kc ke akc 2 a he i i ae i ae kc a kc ak ak a ke ik Ἂς ak alk alk BFE RE ἊΝ ἈΚ OE RC OR OE EC KC IC CK 

TOU 
Musica ys) 

4 SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS 
of rare, old, and contemporary music 

Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium, 8.30 p.m. 

MONTEVERD!) (1567-1643) — Toccata for Brass (from 

) the opera “Orfeo”, 

ROBERT STEEN — Adventures for One (For Percussion 
Solo) 

LALANDE (1657-1728) — Symphonies pour les soupers du 
roi 

MESSIAEN (Ὁ. 1908) — Chronochromie 

OCKEGHEM (1480-1495) — Ut Heremitus Solus (The 
Lonely Hermit) 

ISRAELI COMPOSITION (io be announced) 
FOSS (Ὁ. 1922) — Baro 
STRAVINSEY (1882-1971) — Les Noces 

Moshe was blown out through 
the Heavenly Host and to the 
back of the queue for the 
other window. He waited and 
waited (not as long as he would 
have to wait to see a doctor 
in Kupat Holim) but 2 long 
time. Fortunately, even_stand- 
ing in line is a joy in Heaven. 
τὰ A he was at the front 

“What do you mean, ‘No’ ?” 
said Moshe, as he had said the 
first time, but not so politely. 
He .looked up sign: 

OES. He said, “This is 
the place that gives out haloes, 
ΤΗΣ 

“YT would like a pair, please.” 
“But where δ your harp?" 

arp πὰ must show 
me before I can give you your 

“But why do T need to show 
you the harp?’ 

“Τὸ prove you're an angel, 
of course.’ 

THE ANGEL CLERK 
There is no need to give all 

the details of how Moshe found 
out where the harps were and 
what he had to do to get 
one. All of us stil] living on 
this little corner of Earth can 
make a good guess of what 
he had to do and how long it 
took him to do it. Eventually, 
then, he was at the window, 
bent like a pretzel, ready to 
speak to the angel ‘who hand- 
δὰ out harps. 

“Yes,” said the angel, and 
eee with delight. “Sign 

ere.’ 
“Ah! said Moshe, si Ε 

wih one .hand-and grabbing 
with the other — he Pood Bet 

acclimatized, 
“But, hey!” He Ἐξ took 

ed at what he held in 
hand. It was a goiiea abo shovel 
oe this for? 

wT harp?” cried the angel, 
ar mene "tm ἴα 

this?” 

a signed for a harp. Didn’t 

ΟῚ very afraid you have 
made a mistake. You have 

ed 5 tae oe Eas you 
ἃ 30,000 year up-hill ob- 

stacle race... 

wheeled bicycles.” 
“But what have you given 

me the shovel for?” 
“Good heavens! Don't you 

know anything? Before you can 
race 30,000 years up a hill, 
you must have a hill to race 

Ὁ shovel to 
baila ee MDa can't, have 
ev ing perfectly ready for 
all you new angels who keep 
coming here all the time.” He 
waved goodbye, “Hosanna,” he 
sai 

“Hosanna,” said Moshe. “‘The 
ways of the Lord are truly 
mysterious.” 

Vari (first movement) 

ΕΣ 3. ZUBIN MEHTA % 
- % conductor BROUWER — Sonata for Pianoforte % 

* ROGER DWAR * 
4% a woo NORDHEIM --- Epitafio * 
= pianist Ἐ 
% © ‘Saturaay, March 24, 1978 XENAKIS (Ὁ. 1922) — Fouta μὲ 
x ς * 
x 4. MICHAEL TILSON * 
x : 
τ THOMAS PROGRAMME TO BE ANNOUNOED πὸ 
x condoctor ¥ 
* Saturday, June 23, 1973 π eo ST πο ποὺς ἧ -  --ἴ-  --- - 2 Ὑππ 
#SALE OF SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS starts MONDAY, Nov. 13, 1972, at the I.P.O. office, Mana Audi-® 
Htorium (Rehov Dizengoff entrance), daily 10 am.-1 p.m., 4-6 p.m.; Fridays, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.; or by mail 
¥enclosing cheque wHh name and address to P.O.B. 11292, Tel Aviv. Lf 
*POPULAR PRICES: 134, ΤΙΣ, 1133, 120 (for FOUR subscription concerts). τ 
XSPECIAL STUDENTS’ DISCOUNT Kegainst accredited student card only). if 
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Reyna. , 4 ena joes: levator. heating. Tel. ΟἿ᾽ LUXURY BOOM fer tourist couple oF 1S-CO — Naveh Avivim ares, di-room lephonc. lovely en. Angla-Be m FOR SLs. Cenire Ramat Hasharon, astem, Tel viv, Haife, Hoerehsb haba, Τ' 
EXCLUSIVE 6 ‘rooma. penthouse “apart τῇ Jonger_iet. Tel, (08) 233923, flat, 1,198,000, Te-Co, Tel, (03) 50080, _- -Herziiya Pitunh Tel, ee large salon, ἃ bedrooms, dinette, large hertas, uo i had camera ale 
ment for sale, Rehor Uziel, Breath’ tale FOR SALE ἐπ all in ΤΙ ΤΊ] RAMAT Aviv, to let 4 room par NAVEH AVIVIM — 4-room flat. uni dar LUXURIOUS VILLA Shmaryohu kitchen, Tel, (05) ΤΤΟΒΙΙ. stolen “ναὶ before I left tsracl. ΔΑ ΑΕ 

ine τίσει only 36 stops.” Matltyahu Lip- house, yard yard, German “Colony, 1L200,000. tially’ fu furnished: te fea ‘content heat. gonstructlon. TE190.000. is-Co, Tel. 0g) 3, bedroams,, bi iiving roam, “wea YOR Seve Te Riayat Gan Τα a Advance. 2 aru thuysen, M, Danhtiz 

ἡ apartme: a u Ol ᾿ Φ le 

ὯΙ Rehov inn George, Tey δδ Πθθδαν. FOR SALE, beapiital “ilies at Dania on ee NAVER TVIVIN AREA — Penthouse — Be. to let $212 munthe trom’ Decemn Sama Ta ὅν τοὶ (os) eres Pea aR Po ΟΝ se 
HAYTT VEGAN 4 and 6-Foom apertmonts Private Innd with magnificent view, ᾿ month hi + terrace, 2 bathrooms — ὃ». Τῷ. S@onta,_P. ΣΕ, 4259 Tk, No. ΤΊ. OTHERS Plots 

for ales Slaueyahy “Lipsbiss builder of eat yearn price, 1M eee. plus 4 03) ΤΑ oD et avi Tet gallant view. TL280,000. ta-Co. ‘Tel. (di Beléction of eeeeene το ΓΝ see 
jnsury ΕΝ Rehov King 1 errace, Contact ete liom, 97 ἫΝ πεξι κε τσπτ Sas τίσει -τατετειςε: 60880, πω, plata, ΠῚ Plivah, Tel, ὕ8- Rice ΝΟΣ ΌΒΗΘ LTD, offers spe- OF . part, of 
George, Tel, ὑθτεσι FOR SAUi τέῖσναι Yowsl Giro sary ξιϑηὶ for #7 new Hatin ae ΕΙΣ — froom, fate, be CHORE, PRU ir ale τας quiet, πὶ tural surroundica, dings, μαι τ country, different slace, ον, investi 
panee ΠΕΣ ΕΝ ΡΠ Hat. hale ΠΡ ΤῊ τ ἀτῖν for inning 2 ΡΤ ΑΚ ΙΣΤ Bedroom, πίαπο, ealon Caan, piri bullding or villas. Bor τ " “ τ a 5 > }-Co, hare, Informatiun contact Davion 
2-160, eveningn, Γ le with fusrantees ἃ room complete. Egy EIEN Toe Tae Tar ἔστ: Tel, (05) Β5407):. roe, ate, περί, ‘Sani wi 
a pished Jephoni Ἢ , Ἀδῃ ΓΌΟΙΣ flat, ΤΟΙ. ᾿ τὰ Rohoy Frishman, ‘Tel Avi 

μιν for ‘whole saath of auteurs, aes nine i Navot, wpacigia οὗ, dimnished δαὶ, te 8. Apply: Tel. (04) 280890, 8 EY ΗΕ ΤΕΣ, ἘΡΕΠΧΗ, τατον vis aRALIYA Taiz ve eae re) Rehov ‘Yehuda Hae Baiada 
ε 5 a0 ᾿ fon RANT ταῖν τσστσσστες τσητε! EEN, NEW —CORURY —¥DAT, canal —nier : under construe: Sapgeee” aia : 
Alust have telephone and cantrsl heats Ε τ᾿ evi, nats, central ‘ocation, for sale, tmmadiat Hon, by order, Forey. Tal. 08) BSG. Zahala, ‘pitue 
ing. Contact David Tel. 02-529191 -— Cages room flat, hallw a neat, elevator, inedlate fap de mea + yooms, on παῖς, front, parking. waplan® L Rehov_Nordau, Horaliyu. ιν a ES, tee Re‘anane, aerial T Rahoy 

ine a Rahor Techernichovaky. Set foomaa, in new building ἐμ Bahar, Bi Hehov Girkin’ Givataim. τ πτ sry Minos Hasheran Εν ἈΝ ἃν δῶν ἀν Ramat Hasharon, Tel, 08-772, ee 

Garden ‘Tel. ade pikaene FOR SAH, oer roof-top flat, 4¥% rooms, me aan Herzl, Rehovot, Tel,_G601i4. flat, ane 000; ee ΚΝ Bees ἜΣ Ἢ ΠΝ ἐν, wos. ταὶ, ὑδαβξισητι Bours:. ὁ Bit pm chards and agricult ena Se ain 
ἜΝΙ Rt a a \ KOR MONTHLY RANT, luxurious fat, : u DRCHANGM: Cuxurlowsly-furnished home Givat_MORDECHAL —gaigaihel —g iP tollets." Inpeoremente, vigw, near Fon, MON ey, aka ner yeah holes, 5 rooms, TEGO 000 Tel UO, ἘΠ 5 SROEANGE, Tenia G Rune ἤει Som, house Bacellont Savor aed 

τοὶ orem central Heating. ἢ Boor, HAW. Son EALD new «τόσα apartment i epertnent τὶ Gra floor). Apply: a Rohoy Yehudi EROOM raxury fist, Ramat Aviv, new, δ Be kuxury fiat Ramat Aviv, new, TATE πῶ Buying. and selling villas and 4 bedroms, 1. baths. Private dock, sul: aoe ἠδμυΝαΝ 

mornings, erenings. ὁ Ramat Sankal, I1186,000, living (Gi) Exes. “Isterantad persons ‘Will be TLaM00. Tel oem, τότ σα va. Call with Oars end ‘requests, rettuaitis somuly, “tor Sul, abs for NOR ἘΣΤῚ beam] Hulldine plot ἢ 
BEAUTINOL | REBAVIA” FEE REHAY FLET τῆς tom. frst floor, immediate cecupancy. transported to location without hares Givatavia FOR SALE, Te-room τας; .: 8: (08) 5.32.8. Tequents ἘΣ horse, Boe 4 ΠΡΙΩ͂Ν {iS ior Kear Rimeryabu, 88. guna ‘tel 
rooms, completely furnished, dishes, ASelo-‘Saxon, Tel, 03-23161. GIVATATIM, G-room Gat with hall, ie: ner Taroom Tal SacewHRGER ROTMENGEN ofer vor between bel Aviv and alte or in fare. gronings, Tel. : SALE from 115400) (ΕΣ τ]. - ATAYIM, G-room hall, veranda, quiet stree ν af - or Je- DANGL ἀν plot tor immediate comstriy 

pens ΟΥ̓ ρα, | beating, immediate Tom spartments includive coasts tele. \ePHOUG. gus, to let for 1 year (posdibly 1st fioor, 1140000. Shental, 18 Bercichey: δῖ ἴα youn Heralive dats and cots Tussle. Writel Ἐς Hlceal, 38. tenepo Ὁ st faba anne 
1 ἜΡΟΝ phone, ‘Shabbat elevator. Income’ from (OUSer). Tel. (08) = am.-9 p.m 5ΕΣ, Stearnoons, evenings. taxes, 4, fo aig ΣΟ ΝΣ with all Road, Na. TA Pere for. 8 ξὺν τ eA ee ae 
GEREGARRUN Ses Ἐσεῖς τάγετεισο: rest ia ‘abeence (ΟἿ (OS unfurnished 6-19 24-ROOM FLAT for sale, second fl japrovemen| ‘heating ening, ‘Halts : εἷς 
EES ar uew liter ments eit Anglo Sesion, rel. CSAIL ime ὁ or apartment. ΤΟ (08) erates πες enor. Ῥικέλκοσ, near Heraligh. “Tel teeta” N00" Sokaloy ment. for. 27 new une. 
MONTHLY RENTAL, 34-room fat, Neve FOR SALE on "Tehermichovaky (near Hia- = = GERI-GARRUN: Gea block advertisement ΩΝ Te ne: canatruction or investment Balta o 

5 it), |, almost new LET, ished penthouse. TLAg0. FOR ἜΛΔΥΑΣ amt luxury apartment, 5 Trooms, lea δ᾽ vertisement Call Tel ony ‘Tel. (0G) 274705, Ὁ» «- vicini or 

Granot. Tal. ὅδ λεῖος, εἴων ὃ ρας room Fol arta Hd αι, αἰκιοξι Βος ἧς TE. (0) 3050 Soubie bathroom. ‘souls catfances, Ue SeRACTY τρέπει πῆραν oa. fe eat Fert sorea: (061), 8018. nee ROB, τῶ, cha elm ας ἄπ, scr 
Hake ὃ occupancy, also large storeroom, An; ἜΠΕΣΕ FUSES Ἐεσσεστῆς. Far FLATMA Blaphante. mediate en: 260902. adroor ) ἜΘΟΣ : ars ‘eral. οἱ αϑόδοα, Haut. 

Mus Segre oie “anereneé, ike amatl paon, 2 nner, Se ‘usoe SL, He eriatial (0) aa, θεὰς pe FOR SALE, Jemidetached collage oH Ἐς Thon Sotiage WOON or eee amare Gate Roar ἢ ἕξι GIN por τῆ ΓΈ. ε 
i from Decembe Tel. Q2-625847. = in Abu Tor with magnige- TO Janam, ,000, § rooms. Tel. (057) Fantanti room . HOT, 

SIG ἜΘΟΣ for youn poten, Kiya: ἔπι τιον af Old Oly. new very lene seer top faa a Ξὐὲ τα τσ τς τ πσττ--πτ τς ̓πότυεν συλε τς ῤδωιοις ἐπ esa ar τπιτάττεν πεῖ ἐπ ἔστ. eer ites BS ene ease 
Shmuel, telephone, Kitchen, quiet, until sq.m iving room, 2 bathrooms, eleva- spartment, OnE als NET, erviced mm US. GOON. Tel (τ θα3 ν᾽ Hong ἄταν, Bet τ ες Eee, commision, from 
Apel “Tel ESO rea Saree (Oh, MEMStte σσέυραπεν, AngioSexon, tg, telephone, ἘΣ τς ΔῊΝ 0} SALE in Holon, Neot Habel, τε: WONDERFUL mae ey Sea “ered Metates" nae 7 - “1, 4." J . ἢ 2 t. AppIy . 
lenees, 2 sigonten, for ortodgs, Gn” FOR SALE. Sif Foams > cirloged tar TO Lanr wow Garanhed ait WR aa room fit, heeting, Mr conditioning. Tel, Molk, 1 Rahév Haavous. Baraliya, Poe HOM ROT eataoel το Waasan gf ama τ τὶ 

: eon, zi mg, Wlophens, inuediste “ae AMAT HANAGEE for ταῖς Groom τῖςς Ἐπ ΠΕΤΤΥ͂Σ, ἘΠΕ: στ τες, area ar” Ty TOON ttm crt remain, pit DIATELY. furnished 3! Ni ber, Alsi 4 oo- 58 room flat, HERZLIYA ΒΕ τ 

See Ee RAT τοι εν σε πο νν σον “doltle “conveniences: Riga lation, viewowg aver Yartr, a. aber πε τ Ἢ 
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Situatio Ww Shabbat begins, : Saturday: 9.00 am. Sermon: Rabbi Ro- BIG JOY 

anted τὰ ΝΣ τ) Bo : EA ETKY, ays REAL SSTATE PROFIT MAKER! 
iD ΤΕ ἘΞις ἐσεοιαυυσ δε τεοσος ΗΟ Halla © 445 pom. ‘oung Israel Sefer Ramet FLATS: Fer xale, key money SRL, Cuent ‘Gngiish, German French, amd ends: Soweeeh 423 bax. Rebov Anderson): ‘Tonights Mint wad tor: σῷ κεῦτος SUNKIST COMMERCIAL 

ae receptions Pom anes NO ee In Jerusalan st 25.19 p.m. SHOPN 9 INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS ORANGE-JUICE EXTRACTOR 
‘Tel_aviv, In Tel Aviv 5.17 p.m | Belt Kuosset Netenah Xisracl (σοῦ. | OFFICES © HOTRES 6 VILLAS 

Ni ‘SPEEDY ACCURATE "English typist a we cba ee Tonight: 6.45 p.m. : Shabrit | A A For hotels, hospitals, supermarkets, schools, 
δὲ Ὄ ae, staves a availnble evenings 711 ».m. approxi- Paracha: Toldot ‘ bears $00 am. Sermon: Rabbi Pinhas Spectre. mi 85 Eehev Ben Yebuda m vacation hostels, kibbutzim, workers’ cafe- 

a Tyee, ergeens, staves mately, Friday mornings. ‘Tel. @3-79187. Haftara: Υ 20, 13-42 BEHOVOT ‘Tel. 228759. 10-12, 4.5 EY terlas, army camps, etc. 
“ee τ ‘Tel. 07-984450, Tel Hah. typing. translations: Eng- x Ζ ) aa Btn (Conservative corrosion-proof stainless steel reamer. .. 

Ne (eperecarders, rigera: brew, reasonable prices. Baile: group 4.30 pa. της ΠΤ dee Heal Street}. ‘Tonight: 5.30 no To; designed to get all the jnice 
records pee YOUNG SCOTTISH ~ Tomorrow: Shahrit, 5.00 morrow: ‘ Distributer: J. L. HAISSMAN 

wy a kinda ae and πορείας OUT TISH dipiomaed secretary, Gdok, 1.65 Dm Miva 250 pee Kamasier. oan QuMAny BEAUTIFUL FLAT 34 Rehov Nablat Benyamlo, TEL AVEY Tel. 56225 — 56955 
τ sal" pong ‘want to sell. Tel, We relations, seeks interes' ompion. Mishna E’rura 440 p.m. Arvit 5,20 p.m. Bolt Haki "Heehal anim: ΤῸ- FOR SALE * Visit eur stand at the International Hotel Exhibition αἱ ὍΣ 

0 from Zama = Ὁ Dam, comes tg Risnt ta Jeraselem, Tel. 2-€1/89, sora- " Ppa SOO ke night: 445 xm. Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.30 eae Tel Aviv Fair Grounds every day until Friday. November 1 

‘“FREE BEDROOMS for new im- SEYRET ADEAN TYPIST owning τ -- (Rebov Waris 2). ms 7) anata 3 North Tel Aviv 
ante. Ξ Also Payment, in Iarnel! iret. EBM, ctlectrlc peeks home typing, Tel. tonight; 445 Pm. Sermon: Rabbi Pin- 43 pe. Tsrarl (Shikan, Beth). ἔμ: 

a very. - ‘omerrow: Shahrit, am a τὸ 1@ Rehov Ban Yebuds, Tel_avty. GARABLE LADY speaks English, Franch, _,Jéalisn Bite ‘To- Shiur Gemare, 320 pm. Minha ( 
ΕΝ: Grovewood “self assembly ltatian, German, with driving’ ieee, night: Mini, a 0 p.m. Tomotrow. Hog od by Seuda Shelishit), αὖθ p.m. THE KEY TO SUCCESS 
tod [pve you your dream iiehes OLE eee ta" Mount aan Symagogec: Shahrit, 815 St. 6 CAangiican) (fa~ ig ie cl Χο ὅσα, fc a at OLEH ADAGE secke, employment τας om αἰτοῦ ὦ bing Boad. Jerusalem), Sanday: Holy The tonic that contains only vegetarian and 
oe Beker sRthechta, Tel-Aviv, isk tor Rien ork fon ἜΝ Ἢ tat κτα Trediconal march to ing ‘Worship (Arabic) 9:30, ‘am. Sung naturist materials, for convalescents, beggin 

ἢ rusal “Techn: . owed balat Shatbat, Eucharist ‘Sermon am. Kiven- =, 

ri te roe ae country. Please writer’ ΡΟ 5.00 Dm. Arvit (at he ). 54S and , 600 pm Dally δέοι. mothers, weight watchers, sportsmen, am 
— nt τὶ FNGLISH EE ee Bim, Tomorrow: | @hahrit, ΤΙΝ "a.m. bo (Bat): 700 aso. children. 

Se including furnishings/spptiances. freien, seeks afternoon είς ext Br a Evitoh Synagogue, (ποῖον Sau fr Pen (A Narkis Bt. 
ome work. P.0.B. 6933, Tel Aviv. Chabad, Jewish Quarter, Old ): Jerusalem): Sat Services, Bible 

ENTE due τὸ dpe Ε ΞΕ BE bailar cheaioar Eiddush may: 845 ean, Worship: 1.00 am. ς BIO-STR 
furn! q teach ω x jure! Christ [across 

for salon, e_room, bedroom, music πὰ os ee heaesas piutlt Mncaset Moreszl, Palbisl: (4 He- from the 10.00 as. Foe uO το 
» gt a8 Reha Enel diiabe Tal (education vaniory desires PeRADUATE £45 pm. Tomorrow: £00 am Ὁ and G00 pin Wednesday: Bible Classes, From all chemists. 
aPTIONAL —aN Dloyment. Tel, 03-778610. Ἢ: -ἘΠ (Progreastve Ju- σαν church (Anglican) (Jaffa Gate). 

COO, REW, τ τς τ Caterer τ ΜΝ Hanegid, Sanéey: Holy Communion, 8.00 920. weret- Ἧι Stamps Bezalel Museum). Tonight: 6.00 p.m fvyensong Prayer, 600 p.m 
a Sermon: Rabbi A. Zaoul. 3 Cherch Qfuristan Rd. O14 

INE ‘CH antique ture, 9.30 am υ EY 2.00 a.m. Arar Ive hand carved table, chairs, Gath | BOTENG Toa ΣΥ͂Σ aa aoa giv. boar. tock, commode. ‘Tel; 03724068. and Muropean, also Aj bie, "Church of the , 9.00 em, wy_clock, aingies and envelopes. ‘Tel G2 an4500. m Grirol), Shabbat Services: 9.00 am ion Chapel of the He- LET i TH ATTENTION! jewish Theelogicsl TO in NOR ‘ 

TEL AVIV 
Elegantly furnished dat, large living 

Factories in Israel and/or other countries 
interested in EXPORT of: 

— CHEMICALS (raw materials and finished products) εἰ Israel room, 2 bedrooms, spacious terrace; ΤῊ 
5 -Μ ICAMENTS “Kmncor | balat bat, best residential area A L300 

wa ares. Sunday morning. ‘Tel. Of Ti 1 Stuur, Ἢ Bae ee ar Sunday” τ 7.30 pon Bible Stady in’ Heb- a. il 

nt condition xg κι Tel, rey =| Saree Toons an se Mra Ἀπ ‘Calter David ithe, Cha es deans Chriss cs Peep Tel, 631337 : ὍΣΣ We Vill tke {ον your poet cirarcnny for some countries in Africa, 
1-2 p.m + cheapest way co Rravel, group Might ts ip Hamelech 14). Saturday; 1000 am = Say, im Jerusalem at 10.3) a.m, South and Central America, Europe, New Zealand and Japan. 
= guitar, record player, iron Europe, τ'. ae, οὐδ, and Synagogue Allenby For information write ES EB Te- 

ug one τὰ ΤῊ 14 Sa‘adia Gaon, dente reall your a "nwo so on ‘= ‘Shabrit, ‘am. Minka, 6 “ie ἜΣ or ston a 2 ἐπε καὶ To let Offers to P.O.B. 25010, Tel Aviv, Israel 

FOR ΚΞ Tel (Sie.  ΄΄ Eroup fare Yen (86 Rehovy Ben Yebu- (55 Street_o! serge). 
mNGHOUSE ZIB-CONDIRIONER, ΤῊΣ δῆ. America, Con i: Minha: 15) Pm ‘Tomer rellowah! pian Wedneaday? Sib Bible ONE ROOM FURNISHED FLAT o.B-EU. (4 rooms), priced for sale, ofice: Jermaiem, ἃ ‘ehov David ἴα. soa Sindy, 7. a with all, conveniences, central 
(00-258495, 220100. aT” Cunreh of the Nasarezo eating, groun . 

SALE. antique LAND LD. has come οὗτοι (3 mat σὰς Road, by the Y.M. Apply: J. G. 
A. East Jerusafem). 
Services. Sunday, 1100 am. and 8.00 
pm 

of Prayer (19/20 Rehov Ein-Ro- 
gel, Abu Tor) abbas Barvices —Prey- 
er and Worship: 10:30 a.m 
Seta peepee for 

THE PROMISED 
to Tel Aviv. δ δόμον Ghalorm issckonens 
Tel 05-50951. Head Ofte, Jerusalem, Minha, 425 

Group Mights and Student/Youth fares & 3 aren πα POSE me ee Ty fo ae contig, ‘ear rental, tours, 
Moshe Feinstein, Maon Bet, 

P.O.B. 8144, Jerusalem Swap Houses 
Would like apartment or house with auto; first preference Tel Aviv 

area, second Jerusalem, for family of four (2 children, ages 8 & 11) 

WANTED TO RENT 

Space next to villa, with electricity τον GAIN SALE! furniture, Te = meets each Saturday cna, _,Yators, Jerusalem, Prichban Ware. Vehicles 300 an an each Sunday et 9.00 | and water supply; American four to eight weeks during samme 
“Sie, 57 Mea She'arim, from 14, and ‘ Sm, Interested people write to F.O.B. motor home, 25 ft long. 9/4 ft Ξ iB τ: 

58, 02-524005. ΚΤ gt ΜΝ 1608 a J Church (Bilet St, Available in centre of Chicago is 3 bedroom luxury townhouse with Immanuel Lutheran Ohurch 
behind behing the a Rimes Court. Tel Avty), 

Pi tng (Anglican) Church 

ing Se 

Pas RT 
automatic, 
‘732534, 

PASSPORT SALE ἸΘῚΣ Audi 100 LS, sive 
08-856983. excellent condition. Tel 

SALE: 6 drawer désk, steel sheli 
G.E. clock radio, G.E, toaster-oven, 
wed bicycle, stereo component set- 
Separat+, eleciric guitar, . 12-string 

ἢ ter. ΣῈ or reguiar sale, 
03-906163, 6-11 p.m. 

patio, air-conditioning, maid and auto. 

Write: Bruce S. Berry, 221 North LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, Miinois, 60601, U.S.A. ANNU SL LIGENSIN iG TEST 7 Prd 

SEXEMPT people! Large sdledion Hun-in of vehicles, iat the only expert Study, 7.20 Ἐπ χὰ : Bite “ Decords, ms-free. Baznar Ha- in Jerael —- -MIMIM. we SEIS bE nes. meas tore * 7 Rehov ‘een Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 780692; Hailfa, 0. 221399; Jerusalem, 2- 9.30 am. Famity Se 
“OMOTHERM™ 11950, as new. 39293. ἢ co Service, Hilton Hotel, 

ρον 7-9 p.m Pp SALS, 1972 VW Guparbeetle Tel Aviv. guignce 10.80 am. 
iene automatic, radio. Tel. 02-39708. Petah balgabed Baptist 

* VOLVO 1G, 51, automatic, air condi- lometres north of Petah Tikve on 
Radio-TV ning, excel adition, dera Highway). Saturday Services; Bible | We are happy to inform our LIQUIDAT ΟΝ SALE woniog, Ἕ ΣΡ cones , Passport to Study, Site ‘Worship, am, ; clients that we regularly ship 

Giri ureh, Haifa 
EVISION, "RADIO. Tape “Recorder, BUYING αὶ car have it tested St Street, ear U.N.O. and Ha- | personal seer a all iinds to 
") Fyuipment, Repairs 
rd and poltner 180 Rehov Τ Disenson, 
u2-227510, Tel Aviv. ’ 

AMERI 
through collective B/Ls. 

Save Freight Expenses and 

12 tons of SELF-ADHESIVE TAPES made by Permacel, U.S.A. 

mil specs tapes: cellophane, cloth, paper, plastics, mylar, alumi- 
nium, glass, etc. 

Valuable Shipping Time. 
CARGOTRANS LTD., 

7 Transport Service 

55 Rekov Nachmani, Tel Aviv ᾿ New Popular, Inside Damascus Gate, S2034- TRL AVIV: 21 Rehoy Litenblum 
GERI-GARRUN Ha'Ari, 33676. Givant, 12. [ tel 57518, 57418 Tel. (03) 615768 (8-10 a.m.) 

: 3 TEL AVIV: ‘a 23 Kin: ἐκ Ἢ HAIFA Branch: 62 Derech Ha’atxmant, 

.~.R" polishes and shines floors, & ee ee Yan 67 Yehuda Hale ged HO. | Eee 
aie sau sean τὶ Tel, 23731 eo. RO oe Eee LON:. Sheinin, οἷον. BAT YAM: Inquiries dealt with promptly 

ie Superict6?. Tel. 02-6341, except Shab- Iuno, Commerc , it Yosef, and free of charge. ° 

γῆ πῇ τ aaa OBER, τ τς ΕΝ, τὸ ΝΕ εν τυ κι τ: | oe ah rae PROFESSIONAL NURSING HOME wwite Ta. 
SICAL i i. ‘4 months old. Ὶ eae eas SE se ee TV, RENTAL MANAGEMENT. TEAM γ > Spist. ae go δ = π, ye. i 

an ὅν Ῥ. τη. 

HNET SHOP OFFERS custom work 
ben cnubinets, wardrobes, furniture. Peugeot 

arcane, 02-5511 468. Η 
“Yk IMPROVEMENTS — our services radio, full uipped. Excellent 

ude home improvements of all types, if δε: 
μας ἈΠ, Pardess Hanne. Μ᾿ decorating in every 

Lod flights 

IL50/MONTH 
Tel. 56343 

57679 

2 Eehov Lilienblum, Tel Aviv. 

Interested in opportunities for establishing and operating of 

new facilities in Israel, 

Extensive management experience in the operation of Extended 
Care Facilities in the U.S.A. 

Former consultants 'to Nursing Home Association. 

Diversified experience in the management of medical institu- 
tions in Israel 

custom- 
ω- 

aspect, 
ome furniture, ete. call Tel. 

ISTERED SLECTRICIAN (England) 
pe Ne prompt, cflicient. Hersh. 

AMITIN AGENCIES, largest choice 
ventral heating heaters, ste heat- 
mobile aireonditioners. le, con~ 

πίῃ, service. ial “lor 
olin. 56 Ha‘ptzmaut. Tel. 

-KROAUHES? Rentukil has the an- 

Pe τ, Το λει ὃς : : 4 τὶ οἱ lem: 
Rentokil ΤΩΣ against Ῥεβῖβ. 

“ἃ - -AGICLEAN™ Ce hy Cyanine 
icc, carpets and un Te τ - 

ἀπατᾷ Stain Protection. 03-930645, 
viv. 

LaN INCOL CO. offers Nurlit Senk- 
Storage heaters. Inaleliation of cen- Ye 
ΒΟΟΣ in fists ond buildings under 

on. Special offer for builders. 
παν arrangement for new immigrants. 

iderat David: Ramelech, Tel. 09-268005, 95 from Ni 
Aviv. Agents al) over the country. Et Al 164 

an OBE Fropairr and aiterattons. quick 
vice. Tel. 04-253331. 
ENUS" polishing and shining floors, 

basic cleaning! Tel sater, non-all 5 
SOMH Tel ΑἹ is Tel. O8-GS9S37 παῖε. 
CELLENT FE editing and tyP- York, 
ἢ Teunnable pareee Tel. i 

Situations Vacant 

ἢ τὶ 

nds 

NAGER NEEDED for sandwich ahoP 
Ramat Aviv Apply 2 Rehvv Bar! 
QUIRED YOUNG SSG RHeaTe 
ratary, iyping, hours 9<. Attractive 
ary. Tel. 0G-815585 fur eppnintment. 
“RU. D salesman ur woman. Know!l-- 
oF photographing, a8 ra Good 
ary, | atoas . Αἱ only in 
a ePhata, Brenner, ΕἾ Rehov Ἧς: 

P.O.B. 22069, Tel Aviv 

Responsible Position Open 

Ι Ν Ι Institate for Research & Development, Haifa 

Write: GEORGE BALOT, ee 
71 Reh. Aliya, Bat-Galim, Haifa. 

internal). 
eyes). 

Pediatrics, 
surgery, 

Shasre Zedek: (pediatrics). Hadassah: 
(irternal surgery, eyes). ΒΒ αν Holim: 
(obstetrics). 
mergency Dental Treatment in Jeru- 

at Magen David Adom, Romema: 
3 pm—7 p.m. 
ami pm and 2 p.m.— 

bad emergency 1 bogie ΑΝ: thaes, 

OXYGEN 
PORTABLE 
EQUIPMENT 

ELI AID TO SAVE THE LIFE 

LECTROSIGNAL 
Εἰ AVIV, 42 GEULA ST. TEL 57614 LIBRARY AND DOCUMENTATION 

Experience in Library Administration required. 

Background in Chemical Documentation desirable 

Fluent Engiish — Other Foreign Languages. 

Apply giving curriculum vitae to P.O.B. 313, Haifa, 
for “Library.” 

: ἢ εξ πὸ typists 
yment, Tel AGT: 
ἐ--- ἢ αξία, ̓  : Jerunatem. 

ayenar 
3 ΒΕ A: 

ne 
TEL AVIV HANDBAGS 
Modera styles, inter cofjection. 

prs tcases, NEW APARTMENT — NEW LISTING 

KIRYAT FTRI 
dJerosalem’s most desirable religious neighbourhood 

2 bedrooms with clothes cupboards — large salon — 
Shabbat elevator — central heating and pas — 

ninth floor — magnificent view --- 

1L130,000 

ΠῚ EXPRESS Π. a 
48 Βεδον Lilienblum, corner Allenby 

TEL AVIV 

Tel. 613261 

ne ἐπ ἢ i 
ΞΕ i 8 ἕξ 

i f i? : ef ne 
Real Estate ond Investment 

P.O. Box 606, Jerusalam 91000 
Tel: (02) 80661/2/3 

} 2 ἢ i P| i 

᾿ 

: el 
ἐξ 

Contact Tel 286102 or 244768, 
Sunday 9 am. — 1 pm Bey 

ΐ i Ε i 5 
4 ἕ ἢ if Ἢ 

WANTED TO BENT 

HOUSE IN SAVYON 
for March, April, 

3-4 bedroom, preferably weil Pacmag A with appliances. 

Tél. 751051. ̓  

Bea ἔῃ “ 3 3 5 ES 8 "fet 
at, ar bY 

= Tel aviv, 24 p.m. 
‘GLISH SPRARING COMPANION for 
itty lady te Jive In at Cacsarea. Tek 

ENGLISH TEACHER 
mother tongue Mnglish; 

réquired for religious primary 
school In Netanya. 

Phone Sunday morning 
Tel, 286102 or 244768 

(9 am te 1 pm) 

SECRETARY 
Hebrew and English essential, 
German and French an asset. 

Tel._03-31786, 03-37088.. 

ἔξ Ἷ εἰ mt 3 
py i ENCED switchheard  uperstor 

Quireg, Sundays threugh Fridays 12.30 
6.00. Mother tongue must be Fugtish. rs 
eRe of Hebrew essential. Tel. 02- 

Seren Fig CLASS printer for 
cunditiona, Tel. 03-723686. 

ΕΟ ΠΈΣΕ te fers for indus: ὕ720: ony iv teehsteal wri = pre York end SECRETARY 
30/35 years old required. Must have Iniuative. Eng!lish/Hebrew. 

Interviews ‘Dublin or Tel ‘Aviv. Personable candidates Please upply. 
losing @ recent photograph (which will be returned) to 

NOVELTY & RESEARCH ΟΟ.. 1865 Pearse Street, Dublin 2, Ireland. 

Large Forwarding Company 
in Tel Aviv 

Requires 

EXPERIENCED CLERK 

FOR IMPORT-EXPORT 

WANTED TO RENT 

on 

ΜΈ. CARMEL 
unfurnished 3-4 bedroom 

VILLA 
of high standard, for one year. 

Tel 0£-212742 

fom Posi- 
Tal. 

Shorthand typist 
os GERI-GARRUN 

. REAL ESTATE 
οὖς TRUST CO. LTD. ENGLISH TYPIST 

Required for 9 teehnical office. LOUNGE «& DINING ROOMS TEL AVIV: 48 Rahov Arlozorcy, 
Tal.: 234919, 235020, 229560 

JERUSALEM ; Migdal Rassco. 23 
Rehov Hillal, Tel: 222509, 2244628 

Working knowledge of Hebrew. 
Working hours: 8.60 s.m.-3.00 p.m. 

MADEL-TAAS 
19 Βεδον Halevi, Tel Aviv 

‘Yok, G2U721, 613315. 

duty free 

tish Furniture Centre The Britis palaak 
Apply, giving curriculum vitae, 

_Maxwellco. to POB. 155, Tel Aviv. 
83 Rehoy. Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
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. _The Executive of the Jewish Agency VACGAN C Ι ES 

aS mS ce || Enolish-Hebrew Translators 
of the United Jewish Appeal D coe ee een Peg ing er 

TENDER No. Kuf/139 
{or work can be done at home). Place of work — Jerusalem. 

. The Hxecutive of the Jewish ‘Agency (herelnafter the Agency) 

᾿ wiiding contractors for the construction of 

WANTED 

Good English Typist 
preferably with previous experience 

cin display typing. 
Electronics Engineer 

Please write to No. 2080, 

P.O.B, 4100, Tel Aviv. 

aie a Translators for French and German 
the Part-time position. Place of work — Jerusalem. 

EDELSTEIN DAY CARE CENTRE Educated Intelligent Person 
at KIRVAT YAM. τοι penis we Shalt ar = wy od knowledge 

Se Βα δ. Se ee eeeeee ea es 
Israel scene. Place of work — 

2 The projected construction ia on a total construction area of ap- 

‘sq.m. 
8, ty Ce gy information can English Typist 

1972, from ‘the baleen 
‘With a very good knowledge of, and experience ia typing 
work. Part-time position (afternoons from 1 p.m.). Place of 

Geed conditions offered. 

Please apply to P.0.B. 452, Tel aviv. 

work — Jerusalem, RE QUIRES 

ge i eet trae tal or giving curriculum ᾿ 

BRIGHT SECRET js vitae and details of experience, address, sud telephone number, to 

December 6, ‘1972, ‘at the addrezs mentioned in Paregraph 3 above. P.OB. 18810, Jerusalem (Tel. 0$-30015). EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TYPISTS 

Perfect English, good French - 6. Conditions of payment, in cash, to be agreed and incorporated in 

Other languages an asset. 1. Thi taiee is open only to contractors registered in accordance τ ἢ A 

Good aptitude for Sgures "With the Act Regulating Registration of Contractors tor the Bxecu- ἰώ Please apply in writing to the pernonne! department, Tot avi . 
lesirab! ‘Enginesting Constru: 196 ‘tractor’s τ 3 : τῶν : ες 

Please write wal oe bound by the Ἐκτο τι ταδαι poy belly must be capable University. Final date for applications ix November 37, 19% 
ἐξ sending curriculum vitae, of carrying out the works s specified. TEL- AVIV UNIVERSITY : ᾿ 

Phone to arrange an interview. 8. The ‘Agency does not undertake to accept the lowest, or any i 

SNAPIR SAILING CRAFT LID. other bid. . nt 
P.O.B. 10077, a 
Bel, (04) ‘eos 

The Executive of the Jewish Agency 1. SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER 
ENGLISH 

SHORTHAND TYPIST Israel Education Fund ΣΤ ΤΥ lew 5 ον mea TECHNICAL ΤΥΡΙΒΤ ᾿ 3 Zaowledge of assembly language a prerequisit 

τοῦ the United Jewish Appeal 2. PROGRAMMER for lis SCIENTIFIC CENTRE in HAIFA " Working hou ΓΝ 
το τῇ ἐπώτι ΑΡΕΒΕ with at least 2 years’ in application entific jeas' experience 
at ται in maths. and/or statistics. Degree 
good Knowledge of FORTRAN required. Knowledge of assembly 

Tenguage desirable. 
Please appiy in writing to the Personnel Department, Tel Aviv Uiversity. 
Final date for applications ts November 17, 1972. 

ΞΞ TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY τὸν] 
TOOL, DIE and JIG MAKER 

Metal shop maintenance man for progressive factory. 

NETANYA METAL WORKS LTD. 

TENDER No. Kuf/129 

1. The Executive of the Jewish Agency (hereinafter the Agency) 
davites tenders from building contractors for the construction of 
the 

COMMUNITY CENTRE at KIRYAT GAT. 
2. The projected construction is on ‘a total construction area of ap- 

1,800 zq.m. 

Qualifications: Knowledxe of 
Plesse apply to ‘TEM, Personne! Dept, ἔδλοκῳ νος in Bag ni a 

THE CHAIM WEIZMANN Z0NIST RESEARCH INSTITUT 
Wanted = 

Research workers 
to participato-in 5, solentific history project. 

required: acatlemic training in Israeli history 
general contemporary history; perfect knowledge of Gern 

Location of Work: Tel Aviv; 
Part-time positions also available. 

For Tourists, Diplomats 
Next to Dan Hotel, Tel Aviv, 

PRODUCTION MANAGER WANTED 
We are not offering a job, but rather a fatore. 

Production In a cut and sew plant. Top executive in plant. 

Tel 03-222886 from 11a,m.-1 p.m. 
or Tel 03-246932 from 8-7 pm. 

peeping τας τσ ENGLISH-HEBREW 
Write in En to: No. 41789, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. , ᾿ 

OT Dieretin Aswored— SECRETARY TYPIST 
Required 

& INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANTS ἐπρλη σεως χοὰς. δες ἢ 
4 SHIPPING COMPANY 

Please apply in writing to the personnel department of 
HASSNEH Israel Insurance Co. Ltd., 115 Allenby Road, Tel A 

12 tue Toracl subsliary tte ταῖς interetional conutiancy frm. 

MANAGEMENT T CONSULTANCY 
works for several firms in Israel and department = leading fi abroad 

EXECUTIVE 
@ proven rec decreas τὸ menage indeperiently NECESSARY QUALIFICATIONS : 

Cle 
ἔπε projets in the en entaistrative ‘Ratlonalizatio: a At least δ Gina experience as Chief Engineer 
Internatfonal experience and fluency in English and. Hebrew shi pbuilding sw 

Apply in sriting, sing cor telon vitee to Manager Recruitment, * Knowledge of English essential—~other languages an asset. 
Ar. 
ee DER TY ei 118., Please write, including curriculum vitae, certificates 

and recommendations to P.O.B. 1988, Haifa. 

Working hours: nT errr 

insane rat ee eames ee Ἐ- mear 
ihe 
Buses: 

requires 

CHIEF ENGINEER 
for buildings being constructed abroad. 

1. SENIOR PHARMACIST 
‘With extensive experience in the pharmaceutical industr, 
for a senior position, 

2. PHARMACKT 
‘Vacancy for experienced pharmacist In the pharmaceutic. 
development laboratory. 

one stop after the ae, on the way to ere ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
fo: 

Academic Bescarch Department 
Fluent in Hebrew 

Good kadwiodge of Kingtish 
‘Must be competent in dealing with personnel and budgetary matters. 

. No. 10747, P.0.B. 81, Jerusalem | 
Tel. 02-69363 

Applications, giving full details of previous experience, should t 
afomitted to the General Manager 

ASSIA CHEMICAL LABORATORIES LTD. 
P.OB. 1423 

“Tel Aviv - 

REQUIRED τὰκ We ake oie oie ak ake aii ab ale 2 abe ae ake ae ak ake ac aie ale 

FIRST-CLASS SHORTHAND TYPIST 

First-class shorthand typist; 
German, English, and if possible also French; 

working Ienowledge of Hebrew an advantage; 

for commercial company in centre of Tel Aviv. 

Working hours: 7.80 am.-3 p.m. 

Eacellent conditions for right person. 

Please call: Tel, 58286. 

Gceupational Therapist 
P.O.B. 2006, Jerusalem 

WANTED 
by large commercial company 

in the centre of Tel Aviv 

GOOD 

CORRESPONDENCE 

TYPIST ~—- 

English- -German 
SECRETARY 

with good knowledge of 
Hebrew and French 

seeks suitable position. 

P.O.B. 1125, Tel Aviv, 
write 

No. 10619. 

ENGLISH TEACHERS! 
FOR 

PRIVATE LESSONS 

The structured LADO ENGLISH SHRIES is ideal for 
remedial work at all levels. 

Available from P.0.B. 4627, Haifa. 

doioioioioiokaioigigiokiolokadokaioiok DGGE IOUOOR EE ORE EE 
SRE A RICA ACCC ROR a 2 CICK %. 

HADASSAH MEDICAL ORGANIZATION 
International Cultural Centro 

for Youth, Jerusalem 

BEQUIEES 
SECRETARY /GIRL FRIDAY HAS 4A VACANCY FOR 

ENGLISH Hleotronies firm in Haifa requires cepesteieel secretary EXPERIENCED ENGLISH-HEBREW . ance aud pRiKe 

Good conditions for right person. TYPIST/ELERK @ Experience in office work 

Apply P.O.B. 7149, Haifa. 5 Office as 8.00 canoes ee 
Please contact Tel (02)31875, 

(02) 68890 (02) Must be aeqtainted with general routine office work; 

preferably person with English as mother tongue. 

Please apply to Personnel Department, Hadaseah, 

Ein Karem, P.0.8. 499, Jerusalem. 

irrespective of age. 

Please write, giving detailed curriculum vitae, to 

P.OB, 1469, ‘Tel Aviv, for “Correspondence Typist.” ISRAEL AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES ἃς. 
¥ 

ENGINEERING DIVISION . FL ἐὰν A SS A A LA A A A SS YS AE ΔῈΝ, ΠῈΝΡ 
RE Q UIRED τῇ ΤΡ SY A AT AS EE A A Se ee ae ee cee ene ent δεν wee see ἽΕΙ 

1. Aeronautics engineer — for work on airframe fatigue. 3-5 years’ VITALGO TEXTILE WORKS, LID. 
7 éxperfence desirable. Scharf’s Furs Ltd., Jerusalem REQUIRE 
2. Aeronautics engineers — for airframe design work. oii 

IMPORT-EXPORT CLERK 3. Electronics engineer | senior instrumentation 
— for challenging work involving the sntegration οἵ of with at least 5 years’ experience. eer engin oreo and instrumentation in SECRETARY-1 YPIST Requirements: 

Excelent knowledge of English and Hebrew, 
4. Senior mechanice! engineer — fr challenging work invalving the Freee rast (female) ‘Typing in both languages. 

French an anset. knowledge of English and/or German desirahie. 
Complete knowledge of hendting iraport and 

Engilsh essential, French Apply to Tel. 02-65121/2 export documents and arithmetic. 
Excellent conditions for the suttable- person. 

Please apply in writing to P.O.B. 18038, Tel Aviv. 
TE αν AE A A A A Mees cele mele aie gem Aree soe eee Ceney eeee spee ane ἐΡῸ, 

Knowledge of desirable. 
Applicants are asked to apply, giving curricnimm vite, ty the: Employment’ Beatie, P.O.B. 10209, Jerusalem. industries, Lod 

cal, fuel, hydranHe, 
systems in airborne equipment, 

perenne 

CORE 
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SOW (Reuter). — The Soviet 
whist Party daily “Pravda” 
day sugrested that agree- 
was near on some of the 

“ats in a $45,000 million trade 
 etween the United States and 
Soviet Union. 

δ mewspaper confirmed that 
‘ations were taking place be- 
ce Sovict authorities and the 
(Jem of Occidental Petroleum, 

Ἐν ν 74-year-old Armand 
“er, involving chemicals, gas, 
als and a metal plant. 

specific details were given in 
rominent article which dealt 
the close friendship which 
up in the 19205 between Mr. 
.iet——then a volunteef# med- 

. worker during the Russian 

re 

Wravda: Accord near - | 
on deals with U.S, ine 

famine — and Soviet communist ΄. leader Viadimir Lenin. 
But the positive tone of today's 

article coming soon after disclosure 
in Washington of steps towards the 
mammoth ‘trade deal involving Si- 
berinn natura) gas suggested agree- 
aise ΣῊ near: os some of the 

6 ~Moscow-Washing- 
ton pipeline. . 
The “Pravda” report referredex- | 

elusively to Mr. Hammer's early 
connections with the Soviet Union. 
Reports from Washington last week, ἡ 
however, said that’ several: big 
American firms were involved in 
feastbility planning to build pipe- ὁ 
lines across Siberia for liquified na- tural gas to be taken in tankers to 
East and West Cosat ports in the ᾿ 
U.S. 

JAPAN LOOKS FOR IMPORTS 

«sn embarrassment of 
foreign currency — 

By J. VOET 
erusalem Post Correspondent 

.N'S foreign currency reserves 
we during September by only 
» This was regarded as 3 
erable improvement on ‘the 
us month, when the increase’ 
ited to no less than $488m. 

. h foreign currency reserves 
τὴ $16,000m. and $17,000m., the 

τ 3t of any country in the world, 
+ swollen  inflation-producing 

are a subject of con- 
concern in Japan. Too little 

2 Currency is bad for any 
my; ‘but ἴοο much of what is, 

e the $20,000m. mark, al- 
the official statistics mention 
figures. 
Japanese authorities previous- 

2pted $20,000m. as the “danger 
" for a second, inevitable re- 
tion. But before setting out on 
road again, Japan is making 
wre all-out effort to encourage 
ts by introducing tariffs, abol- 

some of the still existing 
8, and cutting some of the red 
‘onnected with importing, while 
1e same time curtailing ex- 

partly by administrative 
ires. In addition, foreign in- 

“ent is being encouraged. 

‘erpment activity is usually in 
ipposite direction: aiding ex- 
and limiting imports. But 

* the urge to buy Japanese-made 
Δ unabated in Europe and the 

the Japanese Government is 
ntrating on encouraging the 
ἃ of foreign goods. 
nas gone as far as organizing 
ecial seminar in Tokyo last 
2 to acquaint European ex: 
‘a with the totally unfamiliar 
generally very difficult Japa- 
murket. For a mere $800, 

lese airlines were ready to fly 
ean businessmen to Tokyo and 
again, if they were willing to 

τον ogggte guests for threedaysof the 
try for International Trade and 
try, and the Japanese Manu- 
rers Association, 
re than 150 delegates from 15 
yeon countries listened to two 

Jear Passenger, 

n view of mounting costs and increased expenses 

avolved in operating the transport services, 

af 

he Government has authorized an imcrease in 

ares, effective from Sunday, November 12, 1972. 

The calculation of the 

thecking of these increases have been carried out 

scientifically and in accordance with indices 

ind fixed procedures, 

*stablished by a public 

sanctioned by the Government 

and sat under the chairmanship of M. Kashty. 

- 

owe 

EGGED Management 

*" We hope that the increase in fares will enable us 

to continue the operation of transport facilities at 

_ Glevel in keeping with a public service. 

days of speeches by government 
and trade representatives and the 
third day was devoted to establish- 
ing direct contacts with Japanese 
buyers. 

Visitersto this extraordinary sem- 
inar have bestowed high praize on 
the faultless orgavization and plea- 
gant hospitality of their courteous 
Japanese hosts. As to the practical 
results of the seminar, however, 
opinions differ. Japan's distance from 
Europe may have been reduced to 15 
hours’ flying time; much may have 
been written about Japam in fami- 
liar language, but little still seems to 
be known about the way of ilfe, the 
customs, and the buying habits of 
the average Japanese family. The 
Job of actually selling one’s pro- 
ducts in that curious country there- 
fore remains a most difficult one. 
The market is, at least according to 
the statistics, enormous; the task 
of conquering it is Herculean. 

More seminars for European im- 
porters are being planned for the 
near future. It would not be a bad 
idea for Israel exporters to ap- 
proach our own authorities as well 
as their Japanese contacts, with a 
view to getting Israet classified 
under Europe for this special pur- 
pose. Tf Israel businessmen vould 
participate in one or more of the 
future seminars for Western busi- 
nessmen, our exports to the Far 
Bast might increase appreciably. 

5. African travel 
agents here 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
A group of 10 South African 

travel agents are now touring Is- 
rael ag gu ofthe Tourism Min- 
istry and-#i ΑἹ. 

Their arrival cotneides with a 
steadily ‘rising curve tourlam. 
trom South Africa, which reaciied 
15,000 in the first nine months of 
the year. Estimates indicate an- 
other 3,000 South Africans will 
arrive before the year is out, mark- 
ing a 20 per cent increase over 
the 1971 figure. 

The visitors are accompanied by 
lAvraham Manor, head of the Is- 
rael Tourist Office in Johannesburg. 

cost increases and the 

committee, which was 

THE JERUSALEM POST — BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

{Kanfer) 

EL AL LAUNCHES 
25th YEAR PLAN 

Jerusalent Post Reporter 
ἘΠ᾿ Al is this week initiating what 

lt describes as an “unprecedented”: 
publicity campaign throughout the 
U.S. in order to attract the largest 
possible number of Americans to 
israel for the 25th independence 
anniversary, next year. 
The campaign will include lecture 

evenings on Israel featuring also 
Jewish choirs and other artists, 
documentary filns of .the Israeli 
landscape and recorded entertain- 
ment programmes. 
El Al offices in the U.S, are pre- 

paring to handle a 17 per cent in- 
crease in American tourists next 
year, 8 company spokesman an- 
nounced yesterday. He added that 
a survey showed that only three of 
every 100 American Jews have ever 
visited Israel, . 

ἘΠ Al's airliners are all under- 
going “‘cosmetic” treatment in pre- 
paration for the jubilee year, and 
the fuselages will sport a special 
jubilee emblem. The company’s 
Boeing Jumbos are to provide spe- 
cial entertainment in flight, includ- 
ing historic recordings, important 
speeches, songs and humorous 
sketches. 

Children on the flights will receive 
coloured stickers showing Israeli 
settlements. Thelr elders will have 

Separate services 
for tourists at 

Ὁ Lod Airport-.. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Tourist and general information 
services will be separated at Lod 
Airport beginning next week in a 
move to improve their efficiency. 
‘The decision wes announced to rep- 
resentatives of the airline com- 
panies by the director of the air- 
port, Shmuel Kislev, at a: meeting 
in_his office. 

Tourist services will be set up in 
the incoming passengers ball. In-. 
formation to the general public will 
be available next to the Airport 
Operations Branch, in the main 
public auditorium, and in the. hall 
for departing passengers. 

Hitherto ali information services 
in the airport were provided ‘by 
ground hostesses of the Tourist 
Office. With the introduction of the 
separate counters they will deal ex- 
clusively with arriving and depart- 
ing tourists, Che general public will 
be served by a different staff of 
hostesses, 16 of whom are this week 
completing a special course organized 
by the airport management. 

Sardine season 

was best yet 
Jeruzalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, Last weekend's first 
winter storm brought the sardine 
fishing season to an end, and when 
the Fishermen's Union counted up 
the catch yesterday, it turned out 
to have been the best season yet. 
Union Secretary Dov Schmiede 
said that during the six months 
season, the 300 fishermen had caught 
and sold a total of just over 1,500 
tons, 10 per cent more than last 
year. In addition, they took home 
a small quantity for their own use. 
Of the catch 95 per cent were 

sold to the canning industry, yield- 
ing the men just over IL2 million, 
at an average of 11.1.40 per kg. In 
addition, Gaza fishermen also caught 

bought 800 tons. 
Mr. Schmiede said that helf the 

Israeli fishermen are Arabs, all of 
them Union members. 

some 1,500 tons of which industry gramm 

an opportunity of acquiring special 
recordings of Israeli songs at re- 
duced prices. 

: El Al and the Tourism Ministry 
will cooperate in arranging shop 
window displays in shops located on 
the central thoroughfares of all 
major U.S. towns. A short HI Al 
publicity film will be showa during 
some of the most popular pro- 
grammes on the major American 
television networks. Also due to ap- 
pear on TV screens is the 60-second 
commercial, produced jointly by the 
airline and the Ministry, featuring 
the popular Israel song, “Oseh Sha- 
Jom.” The film was last week 
awarded first prize by the interna- 
tional festival of television commer- 
clals held in New York, where the 
song has become a top hit. 

Platform view 
of orange groves 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Tourism Ministry has 
approved a plan to construct a 
IL12m. observation tower in Nes 
Ziona that will give visitors pano- 
ramic view of the many orange 
groves in the area. A permanent 
exhibition of citrus also is planned. 

The Ministry's Investment Com- 
mittee which okayed the proposal 
also recommended a loan of 
1,600,000 to the Wild Life Author- 
ity's development firm, Hin Tsukim 
Ltd., to develop a stalagmite cavern 
near Beit Shemesh, south of Nahal 
Sorek, as “a tourist site. 
Another proposal by the commit- 

tee was to lend IL250,000 to Arkia, 
the inland airline, for the purchase 
of two new Viscount airliners. The 
committee noted that in 1974, 40 
per cent of Arkia’s passengers will 
be foreign tourists, compared with 
26.6 per cent last year. Arkia at 
present has eight planes. 

BUSINESS BRIEFS 
A German marketing firm has 

placed an order for 1,500 air con- 
ditioners with Amcor Ltd. 

Dubineki F , French furni 

ture manufacturers, are to act as 
distributor for a new series of 
well units being exported to France 
by the Durim furniture factory in 
Jerusalem. 

Avis Rent-a-car of Israel has en- 
tered the field of commercial ve- 
hicle hire, and its southern offices 
have already begun renting tend- 
ers. Avis will soon open three 
more branches in the country, 
bringing to 15 the total number 
of Avis units in Israel 

The El-Mo Mills of Holon re- 
cently shipped tts first order to an 
East European customer, valued at 
more than $50,000. El-Mo special- 
ἔπε im knitting fibres made with 
Acrilaxn. Acrilan is produced here 
by Israel Chemical Fibres Ltd. of 
Ashdod. 

Mr. Yitzhak [roni, Director- 
General of the Defence Ministry, 
has been named chairman of the 
board of directors of Otzar Heha- 
yal Bank Lid 

Sommerfeld Music Centre of Tel 
Aviv reported sales of IL500,00 
worth of Italian electric organs 
and other musical instruments in 
tha first half of this year. Sommer- 
feild is Israel distributor for Far- 
δα Corporation Lid. of Milan. 

Dubon Shoe Company of Tel 
Aviv will invest approximately 
1L100,000 in an expansion pro- 

e connected with its new 
ime of “Katnaal-Wickler’ chil- 
dren’s shoes. The new shoes were 
designed by an American ortho- 
paedist, Dr. Simon Wickler. 

"OF AMERICE 

i BEDS Relyen 

ATTENTION ALL 

AMERICAN MIZRAGH WOMEN 

NOW RESIDING IN ISRAEL 
As a Life Member or an AMERICAN MIZRACHI WOMEN 

Hug Member 
you are entitled to receive our monthly magazine 

“THE MIZRACHI WOMAN” 

Send for your eopy to — 

American Mizrachi Women, 16/18 Rehov Dov Hos. 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 220187, 243106 

& BEDROOMS 
duty free 

Maxwelleo..The British Furniture. Centre _ 
38 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

Agreement at 
Haifa Port on 
handling of 

‘sling cement 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The joint productivity 
council at Haifa Port yesterday 
reached agreement on a tempo- 
rary norm for the unbading of 
bagged cement arriving ready-pack- 
ed in slings. This method will make 
the work easier and faster and will 
also prevent much of the damage 
caused by torn bags — a frequent 
occurrence when they have to be 
handled individually. 

It was agreed that the number 
of men per gang will be reduced 
from 15 to six for the sling cement, 
end each gang will have to unload 
145 toms per shift instead of 85 
tons. 
A ship bringing slinged cement 

is due next week, and ‘tthe vorm 
is to be fivalized after the first 
shipment ts offloaded. 

A month ago a ship with sling 
cement arrived in Ashdod. The doc- 
kers there refused to untoad her, 

. beeause thelr demand for premiums 
of several hundred per cent was 
ποῖ met by the port management. 
The ship was then diverted ἴο Haifa, 
but the local dockers also refused 
to handle her in solidarity with 
their Ashdod colleagues. She was 
finally diverted to Gaza. Now, the 
Ports Authority will press importers 
to bring all bagged cement by the 
sing method, for unloading in 
Haifa. Bulk cement shipments will 
be handled in Ashdod and single 
bags in Gaza. 
is 
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Sapir says businessmen 

fail absorption fund 
By YA’ACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Pust Reporter 

HAIFA. — Finance Minister Pinhas 
Sapir berated representatives of 14 
economic organizations at a meet- 
ing at City Hall on Wednesday 
night for having so far failed to 
make a significant contribution to 
the §L100m. fund for the absorption 
of immigrants. The fund was set 
up ten months ago and Mr. Mark 
Mosevies, head of the Manufactur- 
ers Association, is chairman. 

“The performance of the cam- 
paign has Keen disappointing. I 
thought we would collect more in a 
shorter time ... Haifa’s share does 
not measure up to the economic 
strength of the city and the size 
of tts population.” said Mr. 'Sapkr. 

The absorpifion of an immigrant 
family cost 1160,000, and the 20,000 
families arriving this year, possibly 
more next, meant a burden of 
112,500m, for housing and services, 
such as schools, kindergartens and 
so on. “The Government cannot 
raise such an amount. Historians will 
evaluate the share of world Jewry 
in helping us take in the immi- 
grants. But they will ask me what 
we are doing here for it. So far 
we have collected only hal¥ of the 
11.100m. What shall I tell them Ὁ... 
I stand ashamed and expect that 
you do your duty ... Let us not 

ASHDOD GEARING 
FOR BULK CEMENT 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
A pumping installation to unload 

bulk cement, and a silo to store it, 
will be built at Ashdod port, the 
Transport Ministry announced yes- 
terday. 
Cement imports to meet the grow- 

ing local demand are expected to 
reach 100,000 annually in the near 
future. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

miss this historic challenge," said 

the Minister. 
He told the audience that he had 

already authorized the Ministries of 
Housing and Absorption to 50 
ahead with the construction of an- 
other 5,000 homes for newcomers 
on account of next year's budget. 
The supply of housing was already 
running low. 
necessary for security, and the tar- 
get was now to double the popula- 
tion to 5 million, partly from nat- 
ural increase and partly from im- 
migration, 588 Mr. Sapir, 

Mr. Mosevies said that as half of 
the contributions were tax deducti- 
able, the sum of IL100m. was in 
effect only half that amount, and 
that was not asking too much from 
the country's economy, from those 
who could afford to contribute. It 

had ‘been agreed that commercial 
enterprises would donate six per 
cent of the profit, before taxes, He 
hoped that until the end of the 

financial year the full amount, or 
at least IL80m. would be raised. 

Scheme to settle U.S. 
Jews in Beit Shemesh 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
A scheme to settle 500 members 

of an American synagogue organi- 
zation in Beit Shemesh is being 
examined by three Government 
Ministries, 
thority and the Jewish Agency. 

Mr. Eitan Sivan, chief of the 
Absorption Ministry's Economic De- 
partment, said yesterday his office 
“has begun the wheels rolling" on 
a plan broached by the National 
Council of Young Israei in which 
100 families would settle here 
every year, 

A group of Young Isracl leaders 
will arrive tn this country on No- 
vember 17 to complete negotiations 
for the scheme. 

Market ‘stale’ with 
only IL1.8m. traded 

TEL AVIV. — The stock market 
saw another dull day yesterday with 
a@ low volume of ILJ1.8m. worth of 
shares (IL1.1m. in the variables). 

The market is best described as 
stale: investors do not know what 
the next move will be, so they 
abstain from acting. Also, a con- 
siderable increase in the Cost-of- 
Living Index is expected. 

The General Index of Share Prices 
fell by 0.50 per cent to stand at 
281.46. 

Volume leader was Clal Invest- 
ment with 51,000 shares and a rise 
of % point to 208.5. Next was 
LL.D.C, with 42,100 shares and a 
drop of % point to 210.5. Third was 

cure) 
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Stocks fall, recover 
NEW YORK (AP). — Stocks fell 
sharply during the morning yester- 
day but the Market trend turned 
around toward the close and the 
averages began to recover. 

The fall during the early part of 
the session seemed to be due in part 
to doubt about the future economic 
policies of the renewed Nixon ad- 
ministration and in part to retire- 
ment of the major institutional 

buyers from the Market. 
The Dow Jones average of 30 

industrials finished up 4.52 at 988.26. 
Advances held a 748to 703 edge 
over declines, which earlier had 
commanded a 2-to-1 lead. 

Trading throughout most of the 
day was moderate with the ticker 
tape two minutes behind at the 
closing bell. Volume was 17.04 mil- 
lion = shares. 
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Wolfson with 39,000 shares traded 
at 215, νὰ point up. 

Notable changes: Discount A, 6 
points lower, at 522 (5,000); Gen- 
eral Mortgage, down 314 to 280 
(12,000); Solel Boneh, minus 8, at 
155 18.000} this share was 
quoted “sellers only" at this price 
at the opening, because of lack of 

Immigrants were _ 

the State Lands Au- ~ 

buyers for a big block; American _ 
Paper Mills down 19 to 465 (24,000) 
— although it was lybetter in New 
York. 

Dollar bonds were steady and 
C-o-L bonds continued their orderly 
upward trend. 

Beported by the 
UNION BANK OF ISRAEL LTD. 
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NEWLY VOLATILE BORDER 

TH sequence of events which 
led to yesterday's downing 

of two Syrian Migs vividily 
reflects the newly volatile situa- 

tion along the border with Syria. 
There are today an estimated 

6,000 terrorists in southern 
Svria. Some of these came from 
Lebanon. after the Beirut author- 
ities, in the wake of Israeli 
Strikes, sought to clamp down 
on terrorist activity in southern 
Lebanon. 

These terrorists have in re- 
event weeks stepped up their 
attempts to infiltrate into Israel] 
‘territory and they are supported 
by Syrian troops. 

Cooperation between Syria and 
the terrorists is not 2 new 
development. But the scope of 
the terrorist presence today 
and the dangers it bodes un- 
doubiedly constitute a new level 
of political pressure on Damas- 
cus. 
Moreover Syria is being in- 

eited from other quarters as 
well. Libya, its voluble partner 
in the tripartite Federation that 
also embraces Egypt, is the 
most fervent exponent of step- 
ping up the terrorist war against 
Israel. Tt trains them within its 
borders and finances their acti- 
vities. It presses all Arab states 

to take sanctions against those 
who resist. 

Syria, even if it were dif- 
ferentiy oriented, would feel the 
sting of this pressure, politically 
and financially. 

In addition the ‘eaders in 
Damascus ‘find their other part- 
ner, Anwar Sadat, constantly re- 
peating that another war with 
Israel is inevitable. 

The Syrians could, of course, 
ask why, when Sadat does not 
himself admit terrorists or ab- 
rogate the cease-fire, they should 
in effect act as his front man 
and lose planes in the process. 
But they too understand that 
walle Serpe a a var he can- 
not wage, he hopes that some- 
how someone, notably Washing- 
ton and Moscow ther, will 
extricate him from his dilemma 
and work out a palatable Israeli 
withdrawal from the Suez Canal. 

The Syrians have no such es- 
eape hatch. Consistently reject- 
ing any idea of a political] settle- 
ment they have ‘ived them- 
selves of options. They must nod 
in assent when Sadat talks war 
or when Gaddafi preaches maur- 
der. 

The result is a terrorist pres- 
ence which cannot easily be 
denied facilities for action. 
As in the case with Lebanon, 

it is Israel which must do the 

Bonn and Vienna evade responsibility towards Austrian Jews 

AN UNPAID DEBT 
By YAACOV AEDON 
Jerusulem Pos: Reporter 

OVEMBPER 10, 1938, Is the 
date of “Crystal Nighi,” 

when throughout Germany and 
Austria Nazi storm troopers and 
civilians, with the encouragement 
of the authorities aod party or- 
gans, wrecked and burned syp- 
agogues, Jewish homes and other 
properties, and humiliated, beat, 
injured, or killed thousands of 
Jews and drove others to 
suicide. 
Though contlemned by the 

civilized world as a symptom of 
typical German brutality, the 
anti-Jewish policy of the Nazi 
regime was regarded from its 
rise to power as an laternal af- 
fair of the German Government 
that justified no outside inter- 
vention. With few exceptions, 
politicians in the neighbouring 
countries, East and West, failed 
to interpret the Nazis’ cynical 
disregard for Jewish lives, rights 
and property for what It was -- 
@ stage in the progressive con- 
tempt for the rights of anyone 

In the way of Ger- 
many's quest for world domina- 
ton. 

Ominous as the Crystai Night 
pogrom loeoked to foreign ob- 
servers, it was still “an internal 
affair” of Germany, Not until 
its armies invaded Poland (and 
later Soviet Russia) did it be- 
come clear to the rest of EBu- 
rope that the anti-Jewish meas- 
sures had been, so to speak, a 
test-tube experiment in aggres- 

couraged the Nazi leaders to try 
it in succession on their neigh. 
oours. 

Worst hit by the events were 

elde. In Innsbruck three men 
were murdered in their homes or 
offces. A fourth was so badly 
beaten that the hospital doctors 
doubted he would survive his 

managed tosave themselves, The 
husband wes then jailed 

Auschwitz 
In a recent reader's letter in 

{the Tel Aviv German-language 
ne per] ‘'Tedioth Chada- 
shoth," an Austrian Jew wrote, 
“my parents and brothers were 
sent to Auschwitz by Austrians, 
personal acquaintances. I was 
arrested by an SS. man named 
Feischl, a competitor of our 

leather goods shop which he 
“aryanized” 

ton 
recelved’ Hitler in 1988 with en- 
thusiasm and who treated the 
Jews of Austria with muck 
greater brutality than their Ger 
man teachers 1..." 

Excluded 
‘The letter refers to the little- 

publicized fact tha: the ‘West 
German Government has delider- 
ately excluded Austrian Jews 

from its restitution law on the 
“territorial principle’ (under 
which each soverrign state is 
responsible for compensating its 
residents who suffered injuatice, 
im this case racial persecution). 

itself waa the victim of German 
aggression and cannot therefore 
be expected to compensate Jew- 
ish victima of the Nazis. It has 
paid them ama)l welfere grants, 
a fraction of what the German 
laws accord (ὁ Jewish survivors. 
Tt bas passed no legislation for 
the return of expropriated Jew- 
ish property, or for compensation. 

Some 350,000 Austrian Jews 
survived throughout the world, 
about 16,000 of them in israel. 

The Jewish leaders, headed by 
Dr. Nahum) Goldmann. who 

negotiated with the Adenauer 

Government, failed to press the 

ease of the Austrian Jews possibly 
due to the haste and urgency 
with which they tried to secure 
ἃ restitution agreement in the 
early ‘fifties, when Isracl was 
critically short of foreign ἐχ- 

. In this regard it shovid 
‘be noted that the East German 
Government, uwnilke Sonn, has 
compictely dizclaimed responsi- 
bility for the crimes of the Third 
Reich, asserting that its denazi- 
Sication campaign after the war 
eleared the country of all Nazis. 
The manner in which Bonn end 

Vienna have since disclaimed 
moral and Soancial reaponalbility 
for compensating Austrian Jews 
(many of them destitute, aged 
and ailing) and the fact that no 
public figure and no politician io 
elther country has spoken up 
against this has been denounced 
by Dr. ὃ. Schoenblum, of the 
World Association of Austrian 
Jews on Compensation. “They 
expect to gettle the matter by 
@ragging it on until we div. Our 
death will rid them of an an- 
comfortably just claim. Nabody 
denies that we do have a claim. 
The Germans have recognized 
the claims of the Jews from 
other occupied territories. And 
Austria was more than occupled. 
it was an integral part of thr 
Reich,” comments Dr, Schoen: 
bium, 
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to open their gates to the ter- 
rorists and join the effort, and 
asin the case of Jordan seeks 

persuading that this way out 
will be too costly. 

PRINTING MONEY 

ISRAEL PRESS 

THE WAR ON 
INFLATION 

To the Editor of The Jerussiom Part - 

Sir, — I observed with satisfac. 
tion that Gahal put in an advertise. 
ment accusing the Government of 

" financing its budget deficit by print- 
ἢ Ing money (November 2). I think,. 

however, that the expensive ad com- 
4 pletely missed its point for the 

general reader, The “increase of the 
Means of payment” means ttle to. 
the man fn the street unless he 

creating 

Al Hamisbmar (Mapam) com- free to disregard the spectre of the 
ments on the U.S. elections: ‘“Presi- voter." 
dent Nixon has succeeded in acquir- Hamodia ({Agudat Yisrael) ad- 
ing the image of a leader who is, vances a different view: “Israel is 
at one and the same time, both mot in Hne for fresh pressures, and 
flexible and tough, At one time there is no reason to fear that Nixon 
thought to be the champion of the will alter his positive policy towards 
fight against Communism, this Israel." 
same Nixon has blazed a path to Davar (Histadrut) writes: “As 
understauding with Peking and Mos- far as foreign policy Is concerned, 
cow. As far as the Middle Bast is Israel can be thankful for Nixon’s 
concerned, one may anticipate a Victory, since his first term of office 
political struggle which will not be ®uUgurs continuation of the sensitiv- 
easy — since the President ‘hag re- {ty and sympathy for Israel's secur- 
ceived a mandate for four years tty — and this apples to other 
without stending for re-election at ‘fTiends of the U.S. as well.” 
the end of the period, and is thug _Hateofe (National Religious) de- 

is told that it resutts in 
additional, artificial purchasing pow- 
er aud consequently rising prices, 
Le, inflation, Strangely, the word 
Inflation Is not mentioned at all in 
the ad. 

Is this just ancther angie to the 
unending war of words against in- 

clares: ‘The Jewish vote has helped 
Nixon win in staunch Democratic 

10 D ᾿ ἜΝ ΔΈΝ strongholds, apparently mainly be Mation, without action by 
BA’ANANA cause of his support for a strong ment or opposition? 

muat Israel." 

PYRAMID, apemeacs 
the equally talked-about weather, is 
not an act of God but man-made. 
The old-age pensioner, the fixed- 
salary employee, the little man who 
sees his small savi evaporate, 

for building immediately and 
investment. 

“Toheist,” 5 Rehov Weizmann, 
Givatayim. 

‘Tel, 08-730772. 

IF I FORGET THEE he ay. vant beled oe wblic O JERUSALEM cutee of’ the Inflation: Weick cone 
body Is against but nobody seems 
to do anything sbaut. 

ALFRED MARKUS 
Tel Aviv, November 2. 

POSTAL DELIVERY 
MYSTERY 

To the Kditor of The Jerusalem Post 
Str, — I have a daughter satudy- 

ing at the Hebrew Univeralty and 
renting a flat in Jerusalem. Her 
address is 28 Rehov Neve Shaanan, 
For the past two weeks, all mail 
that I have sent to her st that. 
address has been returned to me 
with a stamp from the post -office 
informing me that she “has moved 
or has died or is no longer lving 
Nase thle eth te as she visited me 
just week (when two postcards 
were returned), I know that she is 
alive and well. She has assured me 
that she is indeed living at that 
address and she has a mail box on 
her door with her name in doth 
Hebrew and Latin characters. The 
house is clearly marked No.28. 

There are three or four apartments 
at that same addresa and I do not 
Know If they are occupied or not. 

daughter is 

tie ae 

+ ae Wi 
Some of the threatened trees and houses in Jerusalem’s German Colony. 

‘Developers’ eye Jerusalem quarter 
houses, the village atmosphere with As rate-payers we feel entitled to 

its mixed community. Council protection of our Interests, 
Now all or much of this is to be We are convinced that these inter- 

ΟΥΑΙ, 6 of devel ests are, in the long run, those of 

one ate a ae eroP" all who care pares beauty of this 
city and the quality of life here. 

sar Gor lpds too Pratt slag We know that the Jerusalem 
plenty of land available within the Master Plan cails for preservation 

Plenty city limits. Certainly releas- of the German Colony. We demand 

i ae ty Colo lots for sale 2 Statement of intent from the 
wit not bring is prices. The Israel Lands Authority. 

4s tenants who would not move 
pee et oe oe “beyont the out at any price, we appeal for help 

to all who want to preserve Jeru- 
We want to see the Colony grow salem’s special character and who 

but from within: pull down what is do not want to see the city's ‘his- 
tattered and dilapidated, build on tory buried in the present. 
the empty lots, but keep the rest KAREN GERSHON, VAL TRIPP, 
because it is unique to Jerusalem YEHUDA ELKANA, ZVI PANTA- 
and to Israel. If not, one af these NOWITZ and a group of neighboura 
days we shail wake up to find Tel Jerusalem, November 8. 
Aviv everywhere. 

PINE TREES 
CUT DOWN 

To the Editor of The Jerosalem Post 
Sir, — I doubt whether the Mu- 

nicipaity has the right, without a 
Prior warning and oniy when this 
is ignored, to cause damage to 

ofl TAY 

TEL AVIV LE DISTRIBUTOR 
imatz. ney L 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — The German Colony — one 

of the last quiet green quarters of 
Jerusalem — 18 apparentiy to be 
abandoned to the developers. No- 
one is about it at the 
moment, or letting out exactly what 
1s in mind, but from several reliable 
sources we know that government- 
owned land is to be put up for 
tender. ‘You don’t have to look fur- 
ther than Talpiot or Beit Hakerem 
to realize who is going to buy — 
only a contractor can afford the lux- 
ury of destroying old houses, many 
of them built about a century ago. 

‘Some of us gave up freehold 
property and deliberately came here 
as key-money tenants, because we 
fell in love with the special char- 
acter of ‘the neighbourhood — the 
trees, ‘the quiet streets, the old 

Hadassah’s guards 
To the Editor of The Jernyalem Post 

Conceived and Edited 
By David Ben-Gurion 

Price only IL32.50 
avaflable at 

OSteimatzhy, 
Jorusatem-Tel Avty-Halfa-Rehovdt-Lod-Biltt 

Wher sere you 

fast iz a real 
bookshop ? 

| Visit us soon 
i and see what 
ὲ 

eee eta arewne eer seer ωἨσέσεοιοιφοεδε "᾿ς 4ςἐ» 4“. eevee eos ee ene 54» ee ees ene I only know that my 

living there. She has informed me 
that sometimes the postman dumps 
other mail In her box which belongs 
to famllies that live on that address. 
but not necessarily at that address. 
Since she has no phone, I have no 
‘way of communicating with her ex- 
cept by mail. And since the post 

‘FOR RENT 
5 ROOMS. 

Luxurious flats “ὦ 
in the best location . 

November 18, 1972 Issue 

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 
Ὑ] Steimat 

ERJAMIN, TEL-AVIV. 
AMALKA, JERUSALEM BBAVAILABLE EVERYWHERE Two points should ‘be stressed and Private property. This happened to Office does not deliver ‘her mail, 

taken to ‘heart ‘Hadassah, First, ™e on October 12. Returning home I cannot communicate with her at in North Tel Aviv 
My the guerds should have instructions δὲ moon, I found my beautiful pine 2H. This aside from the fact that Immediate occupancy 

ment to permit passage past the second trees cut down, which had screened Jt usually takes from three days to : 
mon‘ barrier all vehicles carrying per- Me from passing traine anti blur- 8 week for her to recelye mail : 
is sons who state that they are ‘ed their noise. If ‘the pruning of When she does get it, while it should OZZEL ΠΠῚΝ 
see His instruc- patients or who state thelr need Single branches touching the wires Only take one or two days. T would 

ἢ] Hons to heen to walk 05 for medical eid. To permit meeurity Tae Recemsary in view Cf te δῷ. caring a poe tie ts ΒΌΣΡΟξα  MANDELSBERE 

The Annu guards to decide ta person wko Proaching rains, of hav! 8 post office if th: ual Service of Remembrance in memory of those who ‘On five cccasions, upon San drive, or Whe is meta ime was to inform me and Σ weukd have not deliver mail. ee 
gave their livea in both World Wars wil be ‘held on Sundsy, attempting the hospi- car, can also walk ἃ good distance Sladly followed the advice at my SHIRLEY A, KANE 
November 12, at the Commonwealth War Graves Cemetery at ἢ] ter met with vitu- is intoleretle. Guards should not ©WO cost. Instead an electric saw Kibbutz Hin Gev, September 29. Building Contractors 

: 3: perai e of have instructions which require them WS used inmy absence, withoutmy A copy of this letter was sent to 5 Kikar Malohel Yisrael, 
Ramle at 9.30 am.; and at the Commonwealth War Graves Ceme- ‘one security to make medical decisions. permission, depriving the pine trees the Ministry of Communications for Tel 224514, Tet Aviv 

commen! Es DON HANDELMAN, Php. of 
Jerusalem, October 16. 

i tery, Khayat Beach, Haifa at 10.45 am. Those intending to pertici- 
Pate ip the Services are requested to be st the Cemeteries in 
Rood tine, Tt is very strange and sad that 

tae niaipality which expects us 
@ gardens regardl of 

cost doesn’t hesitate to comrodt # such 
an offence. 

Once the dam wag done, tt 
was the duty of those responsible at 
least to clean up the garden and 
street from branches which had 
fallen, breaking shrubs, plents and 
flowers. Y asked them to leave the 
Place in the state they found it, 
‘but to no avail. They whisked away 
io ἃ hurry, leaving not only the 
street along the house untidy, but 
carrying away the thickest brarches 
for which I might have had some 
use myself. 

GISELA NADLER 
Jerusalem, October 18. 
End Jerusalem Municipality re- 

‘We have checked Mrs. Nadier's 
complaint. The trees were trimmed 
by the Blectric Corporation which 
has the right to cut trees that 
might damage electric wires. They 
are entitled to do go without ask- 
ing for 8 Teence from the Mumi- 

ore κοι δ ε with them constantly 
in order to prevent unz - ts be oP at eceasary de- 

‘We agree with Mra. Nadler that 
she should at least have been noti- 
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